


A curated collection of CBD products to 
support your health and wellness.

Charleston Hemp Collective
223 W River St  �  Savannah, GA 31401 

charlestonhempcollective.com
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We Bring Savannah's History To Life is not just a slogan .... it's our 
promise. Along with our uniquely personal descriptions of Savannah's 
rich and spellbinding history, actual historical re-enactors appear from 
time to time, boarding and walking the aisles of your trolley. 

During the day, we bring history to life, but at night, we bring the DEAD to life 
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☸ narrated harbor luncheon cruise

☸ narrated harbor sightseeing cruise
Visit our Full Bar and Grill for delicious 
drinks, sandwiches, salads, entrees & more!

☸ sunday brunch cruise

☸ dinner entertainment cruise

☸ sunset cruise
Visit our Full Bar and Grill for 
delicious drinks, sandwiches, salads, 
entrees & more!

please call our ticket office at 912.232.6404 or 
check online at www.savannahriverboat.com

SAVANNAH’S ONLY

FOR SCHEDULES,

Daytime CruisesDaytime Cruises Evening CruisesEvening Cruises

Riverboat Dining Experience

For reservations & tickets, visit 9 East River Street or www.savannahriverboat.com

912.232.6404 • Departing from River Street behind City Hall

Riverboat Dining Experience

Gift Cards ava ilable
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W
elcome to one of 
America’s most 
beautiful cities! 

Anyone who has been to 
Savannah can tell you how 
picturesque and atmospher-
ic it is, and its greatest trea-
sures have been honored in 
scores of best-of lists. But 
with a founding unlike that of 
any other settlements in the 
original thirteen colonies, 
Savannah has inner beauty, 
too. To explore its avenues 
and contemplate its monu-
ments is to reverse the course 
of time, and experience a 
place dreamt up through the 
lens of Enlightenment princi-
ples and the bond between 
General James Oglethorpe 
and Chief of the Yamacraw, 
Tomochichi. 

Savannah is known for its 
architectural gems, stunning 
squares, rows of stately oaks, 
cobblestone streets and 
roundabouts imagined for 
pedestrians and horse-drawn 
carriages. But gently overlaid 
atop these charming and 
storied foundations are the 
hallmarks of a chic, cosmo-
politan city: a lively restaurant 
scene, nightlife for everyone, 

boutiques you won’t 
find anywhere else, 
wonderfully luxurious 
hotels and one-of-a-
kind bed and break-
fasts.

To visit Savannah in 
the fall is to see a dif-
ferent side of the city. 
This is when the locals 
come out to play — the 
weather is cooler and 
the city less crowded. 
Though the days are 
technically shorter, 
there is more time to 
beat the heat and 
explore Savannah’s 

canopied squares and exqui-
site avenues. Fall is also the 
perfect time to take the won-
derfully scenic drive out to 
Tybee Island, known as 
“Savannah’s Beach.” Bike, 
drive or walk this lovely and 
laid-back island, hang out on 
the beach and dine on sea-
food straight from the ocean.  

In this issue of Savannah 

Scene, we feature the delight-
fully fresh cuisine of Goose 
Feathers Café, a Savannah 
staple for over 20 years. We 
also discover 13 Secrets 
Jewelry, a shop and gallery 
that sources directly from artists’ 
workshops around the world.

To guide you toward 
Savannah’s must-sees and 
dos, be sure to peruse our 
Dining, Shopping and 
Activities listings. Also check 
out our Calendar of Events, 
which tracks all the events 
you need to know about. For 
even more information, visit 
savannah.com.

We hope you will love 
Savannah in the fall as much 
as we do. Enjoy your stay in 
this extraordinary city! 

SavannahCom

DiscoverSavannah
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When visiting Savannah, getting a taste of its 
unique culinary options is an absolute must. 

With varied cuisines and atmospheres to choose 
from, this is a city that celebrates both haute 
cuisine and Southern fare. Here are just a few 
spots you don’t want to miss during your stay.  

SAVANNAH SCENE

Al Salaam Deli
2311 Habersham St.

(912) 447-0400

alsalaamdeli.com

Brighter Day Natural Foods Market
1102 Bull St.

(912) 236-4703

brighterdayfoods.com

Crystal Beer Parlor
301 W. Jones St.

(912) 349-1000

crystalbeerparlor.com

Goose Feathers Café
39 Barnard St.

(912) 233-4683

goosefeatherscafe.com
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Ongoing
Learn the incredible story of the transforma-
tion of the Telfair family mansion into the 
oldest public art museum in the South by 

joining The Mansion to Museum Tour at the 
Telfair Academy. Tours are free with museum 
admission. 10 a.m. (Tues.-Sat. only), 12 p.m., 
2 p.m. and 4 p.m. 121 Barnard St. (912) 
790-8800 or www.telfair.org.

Ongoing
Telfair Museums presents Sylvia Shaw Judson’s 
iconic sculpture Bird Girl within the context  
of the history and art of Bonaventure Cemetery. 
Made famous by Jack Leigh‘s photograph for 
the cover of John Berendt’s bestselling novel 
of Savannah, Midnight in the Garden of Good 
and Evil, Judson’s sculpture was moved from 
the cemetery to Telfair Museums, where it has 
been enjoyed by visitors for decades. This 
exhibition connects visitors to the history of 
Bonaventure, from Mary Telfair’s visits to the 
cemetery in the 19th century to the present 
day. Telfair Academy, 121 Barnard St. (912) 
790-8800 or www.telfair.org.

Ongoing
“Collecting Impressionism: Telfair’s Modern 
Vision” is on display at the Jepson Center 
through December 31. This exhibition tells 
the story of Impressionism through Telfair’s 
unique lens, highlighting more than three 
dozen works by Jean-François Raffaëlli, George 
Sauter, Ernst Oppler and many more. 207 
York St. (912) 790-8800 or www.telfair.org.
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Joe’s Crab Shack
504 E. River St.

(912) 232-1830

joescrabshack.com 

Savannah Riverboat Cruises
9 E. River St.

(912) 232-6404

savannahriverboat.com

Savannah Taste Experience
(912) 221-4439

savannahtasteexperience.com

17Hundred90
307 E. President St.

(912) 236-7122

17hundred90.com

Six Pence Pub
245 Bull St.

(912) 233-3156

sixpencepub.com

SAVANNAH SCENE

(CONTINUED)
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Mondays
Tybee Island Historical Society offers a special 
walking tour of the Historic Endicott Gun 
Batteries at 9 a.m. This is a chance to learn 
how the late 1880s sea coast fortifications 
worked during the beginning of the last centu-
ry. The cost is $15 for the tour, and includes 
admission to the Tybee Island Lighthouse 
and Museum. Children must be 13 years or 
older to participate. Reservations required. 
30 Meddin Dr., Tybee Island. (912) 786-5801 
or www.tybeelighthouse.org.

Mondays
Tybee Island Farmers’ and Artisan Market in 
the field next to the Tybee Island Light Station 
and Museum, 4-7 p.m. Local businesses offer 
an array of goods from artwork to vegetables. 
Free parking. 30 Meddin Dr. (912) 919-2296 
or www.tybeeislandfarmersmarket.com. 

Wednesdays-Mondays 
The Tybee Island Light Station and Museum, 
Georgia’s oldest and tallest lighthouse, is open 
9 a.m.-5:30 p.m., depending on weather con-
ditions. This complete light station’s history 
dates back to 1736. The tower stands 145 
feet tall and has three Light Keeper’s Cottages 

nearby. A small 1812 Summer Kitchen holds 
archaeological finds. Across the street is an 
1899 Military Battery that houses the Tybee 
Island Museum. A raised cottage adjacent 
to the property showcases historic Tybee 
architecture. 30 Meddin Dr., Tybee Island. 
(912) 786-5801 or www.tybeelighthouse.org.

Thursdays-Saturdays
The Savannah History Museum offers “Loyalists 
& Liberty Battlefield Tours” at 10:30 a.m., 12:30 
and 2:30 p.m. March through history and learn 
about the American Revolution in Savannah. 
Experience a black powder demonstration, 
immerse yourself in 1779 Savannah and hear 
about the personalities that shaped the city’s 
fight for freedom. 303 MLK Jr. Blvd. (912) 
651-6840 or www.chsgeorgia.org.

Thursdays
“Food for Thought” program at the Jewish 
Educational Alliance, 12:30-2 p.m. A delicious 
meal followed by an informative program 
with guest speakers. $5. Reservations required. 
5111 Abercorn St. (912) 355-8111 or visit 
www.savj.org.

First Fridays
Savannah Folk Music Society presents “First 
Friday for Folk Music” at First Presbyterian 
Church, 7:30-10 p.m. Enjoy a smoke-free, 

CALENDAR
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I
nside a charming, rustic, 145-year-old 
building near Ellis Square is an atmo-
spheric spot where guests report feeling 

transported to a different time and place. 

Founded in 1986, Goose Feathers Café is 
a Savannah institution. But Savannah locals 
and tourists aren’t the only ones that rave 
about it. It has also been voted one of the 
Top 10 Georgia Bakeries by Atlanta’s Scou-
tology, made the list of Urbanspoon’s “101 
Top Breakfast Restaurants,” and their bread 
pudding has been labeled the “South’s 
Best” by Taste of the South.

If the thought of French bread, flaky crois-
sants and bread pudding, bubbly out of the 
oven and then topped with an apricot glaze, 
gets your appetite going, wait until you hear 
what else is on their menu. There is South-
ern fare like homemade pecan pie; corn-
bread-jalapeño waffles topped with sausage 
gravy; and the Bird’s Nest with eggs, salsa 
and cheese grits. Breakfast also features 
classics like sticky buns, fluffy Belgian waffles 
and Eggs Benedict. Their pastries — 
including those airy, buttery croissants — are 
made fresh each day from scratch. “It all 
starts with fresh,” says owner Michael Meeks. 
“We make 2,000 croissants by hand every 
week.”

Lunch is also a feast for the senses, with nos-
talgic favorites such as the Barnard Street 
Club, made with Black Forest ham, hand-cut 
turkey, hickory smoked bacon, Swiss cheese 
and crisp lettuce, tomatoes and cucumbers. 

Other crowd pleasers include their Honey 
Dijon Chicken Sandwich, the Chicken Bacon 
Mushroom Melt and the Smoked Turkey 
Reuben. Whether you’re looking for iconic 
sandwiches, homemade pastries, desserts 
for the soul or delicious vegetarian fare, 
Goose Feathers Café is a must. 

But it’s not just the food that patrons rave 
about. Goose Feathers also gets top marks 
for cleanliness, efficiency and especially its 
friendly service. Their motto, Michael says, is 
this: “We are going to treat you like a regular 
visitor to the café, whether we see you again 
or not…we treat tourists like locals and 
locals like family.”

Goose Feathers has eat-in and take-out 
options. It’s a pet-friendly café with outside 
seating, and though there is often a line out 
the door, it moves quickly. To keep custom-
ers and employees safe, Goose Feathers has 
implemented social distancing, is requiring 
face masks, is cleaning menus after each 
use and employs contactless payment. And, 
since the café bakes fresh daily, handmade 
pastries are 50% off beginning an hour 
before closing time!

Goose Feathers Café is open Monday, Thurs-
day and Friday from 7:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sunday from 8 a.m.–2:30 p.m. 

Goose Feathers Café
39 Barnard St
(912) 233-4683
goosefeatherscafe.com
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Where Old-World Charm Meets Clean, Modern and Efficient

Goose Feathers Café
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alcohol-free and family-friendly evening of 
music in a coffee house setting. $5 minimum 
suggested donation. First Presbyterian Church, 
520 Washington Ave. (912) 898-1876 or 
www.savannahfolk.org.

Second Saturdays
The Savannah Art Walk begins at 2 p.m. with 
a welcome reception and complimentary 
cocktails provided by The Hyatt Hotel. You will 
receive a map and meet some of the sponsor-
ing artists. After the walk, meet us at The Perry 
Lane Hotel at 6 p.m. for more complimentary 
beverages and a raffle of art and prizes. Reser-
vations required. www.savannahartwalk.com.

Saturdays
The Forsyth Farmers’ Market is held 9 a.m.-
1 p.m., rain or shine, at the south end of 
Forsyth Park. A variety of vendors offer pro-
duce and products to residents and visitors 
alike. Local items include seasonal produce, 
eggs, honey, pastured meat, bread, cheese, 
mushrooms, fresh herbs, vegetable sauces, 
preserves, coffee beans, heirloom seeds and 
potted plants. www.forsythfarmersmarket.org.

September 3-November 11

The 2020 Savannah Music Festival season 
has been rescheduled as part of a special 
new fall concert series. Events will take place 
at various locations throughout Savannah. For 
event dates, times, ticket pricing and locations, 
please visit www.savannahmusicfestival.org.

September 4
NBA YoungBoy, Rod Wave & Friends perform 
at the Savannah Civic Center. Doors open 
at 6 p.m. and show begins at 7 p.m. 301 W. 
Oglethorpe Ave.  (912) 651-6550 or www.
savannahcivic.com/event/nba-young-boy-
rod-wave-and-friends.

September 24-27
The Savannah-Safe Jazz Festival 2020 will 
have a fixed venue at Ships of the Sea 
Maritime Museum with a small, live audi-
ence, socially distanced seating and live 
streaming concerts. Our goal is to keep our 
members, artists, attendees and production 
partners safe from Covid-19. For more infor-
mation, visit www.savannahjazz.org.

September 24
Join in the fun at this pig and oyster roast 
benefitting the Chatham County Family Justice 
Center, the first of its kind in Georgia, provid-
ing victims of family violence free, compas-

(continued on pg. 35)

CALENDAR
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■ Know BeFORe YOU GO

The perfect vacation is just a 
click away at hiltonhead.com.
Offering detailed information on 
accommodations, dining, night
life, activities, shopping, real 
estate and local events, this 
popular website also features 
area maps, deals, discounts and 
our "priceless" local publications. 

40 PERSIMMON ST, STE 102 
BLUFFTON, SC 29910 
843.757.9889 
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happinesshappiness
is at joe’sis at joe’s
Crack  it. crush it. love it.

504 E. River St · savannah, GA 31401 · 912.232.1830

HISTORIC DISTRICT

17Hundred90 Inn & Restaurant
(912) 236-7122
www.17hundred90.com
307 E. President St., D-7 on map. 
17Hundred90 has been a tradition in
Savannah for over a century, and has been
acclaimed as “the most elegant restaurant
in Savannah” by Gourmet Magazine. Named
for the year it was constructed, 17Hundred90
captures the authentic feel of an eighteenth- 
century port restaurant. The owners hope
your visit to 17Hundred90 will complement
your memories for years to come and
remain a highlight of your stay in historic
Savannah. Dinner, 5-9 p.m. Piano nightly. 
See ad page 9.

Brighter Day Natural Foods Market
(912) 236-4703
www.brighterdayfoods.com
1102 Bull St., K-5 on map. Growing a
healthy business since 1978, Brighter Day 
serves fresh, healthy take-out sandwiches, 
salads and juices. A whole-grain bakery, 

organic produce and a complete selection 
of natural supplements are available. Mon.-
Sat., 9 a.m.-7 p.m. and Sun., 12-5:30 p.m. 
See ad page 15.

Crystal Beer Parlor
(912) 349-1000
www.crystalbeerparlor.com
301 W. Jones St., G-3 on map. Celebrating
over 80 years in business, Crystal Beer 
Parlor, which is located in the heart of his-
toric Savannah, continues to be one of the
most beloved landmarks in the city. Great
food, great beers and great times have
been a tradition at Crystal Beer Parlor for
gener ations. Don’t miss their creamy crab
stew, juicy burgers and “gawgia cracka”
nachos, not to mention great sandwiches, 
seafood and salads. Open daily, 11 a.m.-
10 p.m. See ad page 17.

Goose Feathers Café
(912) 233-4683 or Toll Free (866)
221-1948
www.goosefeatherscafe.com
39 Barnard St., between Broughton and
Congress Sts., C-4 on map. Fresh breakfast
items, sandwiches, salads, coffee and espres-
so drinks at modest prices. Family-owned

DINING & LOUNGES

http://www.17hundred90.com
http://www.brighterdayfoods.com
http://www.crystalbeerparlor.com
http://www.goosefeatherscafe.com
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and operated. Mon., Thurs. and Fri., 7:30 a.m.-
2:30 p.m. and Sat. & Sun., 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
See ad page 13. 

Savannah Taste Experience
(912) 221-4439
www.savannahtasteexperience.com
C-8 and C-4 on map. Starting at The 5 Spot
on Broughton, 420 E. Broughton St., this
three-hour walking and tasting food tour
offers a fun, one-of-a-kind culinary experi-

ence, while strolling through the gardens 
and historic, cultural landmarks in the squares 
of Savannah. A second tour departs from 22 
Square inside the Andaz Hotel at 14 Barnard 
St. All ages and fitness levels welcome. Price 
includes samples from at least six unique 
foodie spots in historic Savannah. Tours 
daily. See ad page 31.

Six Pence Pub & Restaurant
(912) 233-3156
www.sixpencepub.com
245 Bull St. (across from The DeSoto Hotel), 
F-5 on map. Sandwiches, soups, salads and

DINING & LOUNGES

http://www.savannahtasteexperience.com
http://www.sixpencepub.com
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301 west jones st.         crystalbeerparlor.com

Eat. Drink. Shop.

hearty fare served in an Old English Pub 
atmosphere. Famous for their tasty French 
onion soup and delicious specials, with 24 
craft and local beers on tap. Pub hours, 11 
a.m.-midnight and Happy Hour, 5-7 p.m. 
Bar until 2 a.m. See ad page 11.

MIDTOWN

Al Salaam Deli
(912) 447-0400
www.alsalaamdeli.com
2311 Habersham St., R-8 on map. Nestled
in the heart of Midtown Savannah and north
of famous Victory Dr., Al Salaam Deli has
been voted Best Middle Eastern Restaurant
every year since 2010! Treat yourself to 
fresh, made-to-order Middle Eastern deli-
cacies, such as delicious falafel, gyros, Kufta 
Kabobs, fatoush and hummus, as well as
baba ganoush. The menu also includes
hamburgers, chicken gyros and salads. The
owners put love and care into the prepara-
tion of their dishes and are proud to share
their rich culinary traditions with customers. 
Open Mon.-Sat., 10:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m. See

ad page 15. 

RIVER STREET

Joe’s Crab Shack
(912) 232-1830
www.joescrabshack.com
504 E. River St., B-7 on map. Joe’s Crab
Shack offers a variety of favorites from all
parts of the sea and shore. From its exten-
sive menu, guests can choose from buckets
of seasonal seafood, fried shrimp platters
and fish dishes, as well as options from the
“mainland” that include steak, sandwiches
and chicken. Come eat at Joe’s and be a
part of a fun experience! See ad page 15.

Savannah Riverboat Cruises
(912) 232-6404 or Toll Free (800) 786-6404
www.savannahriverboat.com
9 E. River St., A-5 on map. Entertainment, 
din ner and gracious Southern hospitality. 
Take a cruise along the historic Savannah
River. Offer ing Dinner and Entertainment
Cruises, Monday Gospel Dinner Cruise, 
Luncheon Cruises and a Sunday Brunch
Cruise. Food is specially pre pared by their
very own executive chef. Seasonal sched-
ule, call for availability. See ad page 5.

DINING & LOUNGES

http://www.alsalaamdeli.com
http://www.joescrabshack.com
http://www.savannahriverboat.com
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T
hough “13 
Secrets” pays 
homage to 

Georgia’s establish-
ment as the last of 
the original thirteen 
colonies, the idea 
behind it is much 
more contempo-
rary. Owner Chad 
Crawford wanted to feature the unique 
and diverse local and international jewelry 
designers he’d met in his many travels. Even 
with Savannah’s flourishing art scene, he 
says, “Art is mostly thought of in the sense 
of drawings and painting.” Crawford felt he 
could help to elevate the medium and its 
designers by featuring the work of 25 to 30 
artists at once, with new pieces appearing 
all the time. “We carry a wide range of styles, 
from edgy to super conservative. We also do 
a lot of custom work.” 

It took time to find the perfect spot for 
the gallery, now nestled in the heart of 
Savannah’s Historic District on Oglethorpe 
Avenue. The next challenge was to design 
the space, which “is very different from 
designing jewelry,” says Crawford. “The goal 
was to create a warm, friendly, welcoming 
environment where you can walk through 
and see every artist and piece,” a space in 
which visitors could explore and discover 
for themselves and ultimately be inspired. 
Many locals and tourists return again and 
again to see the continuous additions of 
stunning, one-of-a-kind works of fine jewel-
ry, high-quality fashion jewelry, traditional, 
experimental and avant-garde pieces. 

A third-generation jewelry designer, Craw-
ford’s work has been worn by a number of 
celebrities, and the Andrew Hamilton Craw-
ford Collection has appeared in Vogue, The 
Oprah Magazine, Elle and Town and Coun-
try. Collaborating with some of the world’s 
finest museums, including the Smithsonian 
and the Met, he has designed wearable 
pieces inspired by their collections. “Every 
piece I do is rooted in some type of history,” 
he explains. “I’m passionate about details.” 

So, what’s 
next for 13 
Secrets? 
A second 
gallery in 
Savannah! 
This time, 
Crawford 
carefully selected a location in the Plant 
Riverside District. This lovingly restored 
gem overlooking the river is brimming with 
historic charm, and will surely dazzle a whole 
new generation of locals and visitors. His 
choice feels appropriate to the proposed 
mission of the second space, where Craw-
ford hopes to harness the power of design 
to infuse new life into his customers’ own 
legacy jewelry so that it, too, can live on. 

13 Secrets is back to its normal hours 
of operation, but has put a number of 
measures in place to keep visitors safe. The 
gallery provides hand sanitizer and offers 
face masks and gloves upon request, uses 
a UV sanitizer for the jewelry, takes online 
orders through its website and via Instagram 
(@13secretssavannah) and accommodates 
curbside pickup. Customers can also book 
private appointments at 13secret.com. 

The hours of operation for both locations 
are Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. 
until 7 p.m. and Sunday from 12 p.m. to 
6 p.m. Come see us!

13 SECRETS JEWELRY
426 E. Oglethorpe Ave., 
300 W. River Street
(912) 484-0985
13secret.com

In Search of Wearable Art
13 SECRETS JEWELRY
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ART GALLERIES

Carol Otto Cole
(912) 355-4889
www.carolcoleart.com
230 Bull St., E-5 on map. Carol Otto Cole is
a Savannah native, who has been inspired by
the abundance of natural beauty within a
20-mile radius of her home on Ferguson
Ave., and aims to recreate these Southern
landscapes typically in oils. She has many
years of experience with watercolor, pastels
and acrylics as well. Completely self-taught, 
Carol has continued to accept portrait com-
missions, as well as developing a love for the 
painted southern pines, rivers, marshes and
farmland. Her paintings have been accept-
ed in numerous juried competitions, and
she is the recipient of awards in six states. 
View her work at The Gallery on Chippewa
Square.

Grace Rohland – Printmaker & Painter
(912) 598-8217
230 Bull St., The Gallery on Chippewa, 
E-5 on map. Visit Grace in the gallery where
you will find paintings, mixed media works, 
original woodcuts and etchings. Also available
are note cards with glimpses of Savannah 
and Tybee Island scenes. Portraits are avail-
able upon request. Grace also exhibits her 
work at Gallery 209 on River St. See ad
page 21.

Jery Bennett Taylor
(843) 599-5059
www.jerysbaskets.com
308 W. St. Julian St., Studio FNU-101, Upper
Level, B-3 on map. Located in the North
Building at City Market, Jery is a descendant
of the West Africans of Sierra Leone, where
her style of unique basket weaving originates. 
She was taught the art of basket weaving by
her grandmother in the Mt. Pleasant area at
the age of five. She and the late Janie Cohen
of Hilton Head, SC, were the only two people
who wove their style of baskets by using
bulrush, and each basket reflects the cultural 
heritage and history of a unique people. Jery’s 
baskets are on exhibit in the Smithsonian in 
Washington, DC, the San Francisco Airport and
the South Carolina Museum in Columbia. Open
daily, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Kathryn Riechert/Signature Gallery 
(912) 233-3082
www.facebook.com/signaturesavannah
303 W. St. Julian St., City Market, B-3 on map. 

ARTS

http://www.carolcoleart.com
http://www.jerysbaskets.com
http://www.facebook.com/signaturesavannah
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Located in the heart of Savannah’s City Market 
for over 25 years, Signature is a cooperative 
gallery of local artists who offer a wide vari-
ety of fine local art, ceramics, wood turning, 
sculpture, glass works and jewelry. Stop by to 
take a look at the work of many of Savannah’s 
talented artists, and find the perfect piece to 
remember your visit. Open 10 a.m.-6 p.m., 
Sun.-Wed. and 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Thurs., Fri. & 
Sat. See ad page 25.

Lisa Rosenmeier Art Studio
(912) 247-8922
www.lisarosenmeier.com
308 W. St. Julian St., Studio #FNU-104, 
located in City Market’s upper level, B-3 on
map. This is where Lisa Rosenmeier creates in
paint the color of life. You can watch her paint
daily on any number of works. Her pieces
range from the beautiful, detailed views found 
in everyday life, to more meaningful pieces
that can move you emotionally. The message in 
many of her pieces lies just beyond the obvi-
ous and can be missed with a passing glance. 
Worth the look, as some pieces are available to
be purchased directly from the artist. Open
Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. See ad page 25.

Luba Lowry
(651) 894-3053
www.lubalowry.com
Upper Level, Studio FSU-7 in Savannah’s
historic City Market, 309 W. St. Julian St., 
B-3 on map. Luba’s studio is located in City
Market. Luba’s paintings are featured décor
in restaurants from Germany to Minneapolis, 
and can be found on display in art galleries
in Savannah. Commissions are accepted. 
Please visit her web site to view her gallery 
collec tions.

Samantha Claar “Painting the Gullah Stories”
(404) 966-3647 or (912) 417-4142
www.finefolkgaleries.com
409 E. York St. at Habersham St., D-8 on map. 
Located in the GCD Home Furnishings and
Décor store near Columbia Square, visit
Resident Artist Samantha Claar’s award- 
winning art of the Gullah-Geechee people 
of the Lowcountry. Featuring original paint-
ings, giclées, prints, cards and much more
that introduce and illuminate this amazing
culture that gave us the “South” that we
appreciate today. Come “sit a spell” in
homey surroundings and celebrate with
us. A FineFolk Gallery location. Open Mon.-
Thurs., 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and Sun., 12-4 p.m. 
See ad page 21.

ARTS

http://www.lisarosenmeier.com
http://www.lubalowry.com
http://www.finefolkgaleries.com
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The Gallery on Chippewa
(912) 232-7731
www.galleryonchippewa.com
230 Bull St., E-5 on map. Be sure to visit this
gallery on Chippewa Square, which is owned 
and operated by the Savannah Art Association. 
Established in 1920, it is the oldest art asso-
ciation in Georgia and consists of over 125
local artists from a wide variety of disciplines. 
Its mission is to bring awareness and appre-
ciation of the visual arts in the Savannah area. 

Check the website for art exhibitions, work-
shops, classes and events held throughout 
the year. Open Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and 
Sun., 12-5 p.m. See ad page 21.

Stephen Kasun Fine Art Studio 
and Gallery
(407) 474-0411
www.kasunstudio.com
306 W. Congress St., B-3 on map. Located
in the gallery next to the Spartina Store and 
Belford’s Restaurant at City Market, Stephen
Kasun paints his colorful impressionist, pal-
ette knife oil paintings of Savannah and her

ARTS

http://www.galleryonchippewa.com
http://www.kasunstudio.com
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THE WAVING GIRL STATUE. This 
stat ue commemorates Florence 
Martus, the lighthouse keeper’s 
sister, who waved to ships in 
Savannah’s port for more than 44 
years. She stands as a symbol of 
Savannah’s gracious hospitality 
and charm. 
Morrell Park

TYBEE ISLAND LIGHT STATION. 
Ordered by General Oglethorpe, 
Governor of the 13th Colony in 
1732, the Light Station has been 
guiding mariners' safe entrance 
into the Savannah River for over 
270 years. This Light Station is 
one of America’s most intact, 
having all of its historic support 
buildings on its five-acre site. The 
current Light Station displays its 
1916 day mark with 178 steps 
and a First Order Fresnel lens 
which is nine feet tall. 
Tybee Island

GENERAL JAMES EDWARD 
OGLETHORPE. This bronze statue 
of General Oglethorpe faces south, 
pro tect ing Savannah from the 
Spanish in Florida to this day. 
Chippewa Square

SERGEANT WILLIAM JASPER. 
The monu ment of Sergeant 
Jasper, who fell during the Siege 
of Savannah in 1779. 
Madison Square

TOMOCHICHI. This boulder marks 
the grave of Tomochichi, the 
Yamacraw Indian Chief who 

TOP

10
 photo spots in 

 SAVANNAH

welcomed General Oglethorpe and the first 
colonists. Wright Square

THE FORSYTH PARK FOUNTAIN. A cast-iron 
fountain erected in 1858, designed to resemble 
the grand foun tain in Paris. An exact replica of the 
fountain resides in Cuzco, Peru. Forsyth Park

SAVANNAH’S OLYMPIC FLAME. Savannah was 
the site of the 1996 Olympic yacht ing events, and 
the flame burned throughout the dura tion of the 
centen nial games in Atlanta. Morrell Park

WASHINGTON’S GUNS. These guns were taken 
at the battle of Yorktown and presented to the 
Chatham Artillery by General George Washington 
when he visited Savannah in 1791. These two 
bronze cannons were affectionately named 
“George and Martha.” Bay and Drayton Street

VIETNAM MEMORIAL. Dedicated in 1991, the 
design and layout of this memorial is in the shape 
of Vietnam, and is a salute to fallen comrades, 
featuring a rifle, helmet and combat boots. Names 
of mil i tary members from this area who died in 
the Vietnam War are engraved in the marble as a 
reminder of Savannah’s lost. Emmett Park

WORLD WAR I MEMORIAL. A rough-cut granite 
stone with a rectangular bronze plaque lists the 
“Chatham County Honor Roll,” those who died in 
World War I. Northwest corner of Daffin Park at 
Victory Drive
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magnificent beauty. Open daily, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
See ad page 20.

JEWELRY

13 Secrets
(912) 484-0985
www.13secret.com
426 E. Oglethorpe Ave., D-8 on map. Featuring
local and international award-winning artists, 
13 Secrets is a trendsetting jewelry gallery in 
historic downtown Savannah, offering original
pieces and exceptional customer service to
shoppers. 13 Secrets updates its design
collections each month to create a unique
shopping experience. Open Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-
7 p.m. and Sun., 12-6 p.m. See ad page 19.

Atelier Galerie
(912) 233-3140
www.agsavannah.com
150 Abercorn St. (at Oglethorpe Ave.), D-6 on 
map. Showcasing locally handcrafted jewel-
ry made right in the shop, as well as a unique 
collection from regional and national jewelry 
artisans. Suitable for all types of collectors, 
each handcrafted piece of jewelry tells its 

own story. Locally owned, Atelier Galerie has 
specialized in sterling and gemstone jewelry 
and on-trend jewelry for over 20 years. You’ll 
find the finest selection of locally made 
Savannah charms, jewelry, ornaments and 
paintings — a collection you won’t find any-
where else. All are reasonably priced for gifts 
or for yourself. Open Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5:30 
p.m. and Sun., 11 a.m.-4 p.m. See ad page 23.

MUSEUMS

Telfair Museums 

(912) 790-8800
www.telfair.org
121 Barnard St., D-4 on map. With three diverse
buildings housing artwork ranging from classic
to cutting edge, Telfair Museums offer an incom-
parable visitor experience. The museum’s three 
sites — two National Historic Landmarks and a 
contemporary Moshe Safdie-designed build-
ing — are located within walking distance of
one another in Savannah’s vibrant Historic
District. One admission fee allows access to
all three venues over a weeklong period. You
can admire original works of art at the Jepson
Center, be transported back to the nine-
teenth century at the Owens-Thomas House
or view the permanent collection at the Telfair 
Academy. Open daily. See ad page 64.

ARTS

http://www.13secret.com
http://www.agsavannah.com
http://www.telfair.org
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Art In Savannah

Savannah’s quality of life is unrivaled by 

any comparably sized city in the South. 

In fact, part of the appeal of Georgia’s 

First City lies in its surpris ingly rich array 

of cultural offerings from the visual arts 

to live music.

Savannah is home to more than 40 

galleries, the oldest art museum in the 

South and the Savannah College of Art 

and Design. Literally thousands of artists, 

including students and professionals, 

flock to this city with its history of strong 

support for the arts. The relationship 

between Savannah and its creative resi-

dents is reciprocal: not only has the city 

supported its artists, but its artists have 

played a key role in the city’s continued 

growth and vitality.

Just a quick elevator ride to the upper- 

level studios in the Franklin Ward North 

and Franklin Ward South Buildings in 

Historic City Market is where you will 

discover a wide variety of original art. 

Take the time to explore the area and 

visit with more than 50 artists as they 

bring the “Art of Savannah” to life — all 

of which is as unique as the city itself.

Photos from Savannah City Market, Facebook
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A WORLD APART:

The World War II Monument is also 

known as The Cracked Earth Monument. 

The two halves of the globe are split, 

representing the conflict of a world 

divided. The monument is lit at night, 

and inside are the names of all who 

served from Chatham County, a Purple 

Heart and a WWII Victory Medal. A 

World Apart is located at the center 

of River Street, on the west side of the 

Hyatt tunnel.

THE WAVING GIRL:

Greeting every ship that comes into 

the Savannah port is the statue com-

memorating Florence Martus, the 

waving girl. Between 1887 and 1931, 

Florence took it upon herself to be 

the greeter of all the ships in the har-

bor, waving them down with a white 

handkerchief or lantern. She was the 

daughter of an ordinance sergeant 

at Fort Pulaski, living on Elba Island 

with her brother and a border collie. 

Though there are several speculations 

as to why she waved down every boat, 

one of them being that she was wait-

ing for a sailor she fell in love with to 

return, the true reason is still a mys-

tery. The statue is located at the east 

end of River Street in a grassy area 

The Monuments 
OF RIVER STREET

There is an unbelievable amount of history 

up and down Savannah’s cobblestone river-

front. And the monuments placed along 

the river pay homage to our city's past and 

allow visitors to enjoy their statuesque 

beauty and symbolism.
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COCKTAIL CLASSES

Cocktail Classes in Congress Street Up
(912) 220-1249
www.americanprohibitionmuseum.com
220 W. Congress St., B-3 on map. Learn to shake 
and stir two Prohibition-era cocktails, with
Savannah’s most talented bartenders, inside
the authentic speakeasy, Congress Street Up. 
Complimentary Byrd’s cookies and a take-home
glass are included. Classes are offered on
Mon. and Tues. nights at 6 p.m. Reservations
are required, 21 years and older and must
have valid photo ID. For tickets, go to 209
W. St. Julian St. See ad page 37.

HISTORIC HOMES

Andrew Low House 
(912) 233-6854
www.andrewlowhouse.com
329 Abercorn St. on Lafayette Sq., F-6 on map. 
An 1849 mansion built for cotton merchant
Andrew Low, this home features beautifully
preserved inte riors with period antiques. This
is one home you will not want to miss on your
tour of Historic Savannah. Tours daily. Mon.-

Sat., 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and Sun., noon-4 p.m. 
See ad page 34.

MUSEUMS 

American Prohibition Museum 
(912) 551-4050
www.americanprohibitionmuseum.com
209 W. St. Julian St. (Upper Level, City Market), 
B-3 on map. The American Prohibition Museum 
of Savannah is the first of its kind in the country. 
With more than 40 wax figures, 15 immersive
displays, 200 period artifacts and costumed
docents, the American Prohibition Museum 
has something for everyone — including a fully 
stocked speakeasy serving up authentic period
cocktails. The museum is open daily from
10 a.m.-5 p.m., with last entry at 4:15 p.m. 
See ad page 35.

Massie Heritage Center 

(912) 395-5070
www.massieschool.com
207 E. Gordon St., H-6 on map. Massie Heritage 
Center was named for its benefactor, Peter 
Massie, who died in 1841, leaving $5,000 for 
the establishment of a school for the poor in 
Savannah. The Massie School operated as a
public school until its closing in 1974, and is
Georgia’s oldest school in continuous operation. 

ACTIVITIES & OUTINGS

http://www.americanprohibitionmuseum.com
http://www.andrewlowhouse.com
http://www.americanprohibitionmuseum.com
http://www.massieschool.com
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By KudzuVine - Own work, Public Domain, 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.

php?curid=7434043 (left)

near the Marriott hotel.

THE ANCHOR MONUMENT:

This monument was founded by 

Margaret Campbell, who organized 

the Port of Savannah Chapter of the 

Women’s Propeller Club. It was built in 

1976 and dedicated to all merchant 

seaman lost at sea.

THE AFRICAN-AMERICAN 

MONUMENT:

This monument was built in 2002, 

designed by Savannah College of Art 

and Design professor Dorothy Spradley. 

It shows a family embracing with the 

chain of slavery at their feet. The side 

of the monument has a powerful 

inscription by Maya Angelou, a selec-

tion of it reading: “We were stolen, 

sold and bought together from the 

African continent...Today, we are 

standing up together, with faith and 

even some joy.” It stands on the east 

side of River Street, right by the Hyatt 

tunnel.

WASHINGTON’S GUNS:

These two cannons were presented 

to the Chatham Artillery by George 

Washington in 1791, after he seized 

them from Cornwallis at Yorktown 

during the American Revolution. The 

guns were originally named La Populaire 

and were of French make in 1756. Later, 

during the Civil War, the guns were 

buried beneath the Chatham Artillery 

armory until 1872. They now sit on Bay 

Street, just to the right of City Hall, 

next to the top level of River Street.

THE OLD HARBOR LIGHT:

Also known as the Savannah Harbor 

Rear Range Light or the Beacon Range 

Light, it was built in 1858 to guide 

ships into the Savannah Harbor and 

away from six British ships which were 

sunk earlier in 1779 to keep French 

and American vessels away in the 

Revolutionary War. It was turned off 

during World War II, but has since 

been restored twice. It now sits at the 

east side of Emmet Park.

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index
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912.395.5070 

207 E. Gordon Street

Savannah, Georgia 31401

massieschool.com 

Featuring a variety of exhibits on our 

city’s unique history and development

The Massie Heritage Center strives to create 
a greater appreciation of Savannah’s rich cul-
tural heritage by preserving the historic Massie 
School as an interactive exhibit space and 
educational facility. Both students and the 
general public can participate in interpre-
tive programs that are designed to stimu-
late curiosity and help achieve academic 
goals. Open Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and 
Sun., 12-4 p.m. See ad page 29.

Telfair Museums 

(912) 790-8800
www.telfair.org
121 Barnard St., D-4 on map. With three diverse
buildings housing artwork ranging from clas-
sic to cutting edge, Telfair Museums offer an 
incomparable visitor experience. The museums’
three sites — two National Historic Landmarks 
and a contemporary Moshe Safdie-designed
building — are located within walking distance 
of one another in Savannah’s vibrant Historic 
District. One admission fee allows access to
all three venues over a weeklong period. You
can admire original works of art by contem-
porary masters at the Jepson Center, be trans-
ported back to the nineteenth century as you 

tour authentic period rooms at the Owens-
Thomas House or view stunning examples 
from the permanent collection at the Telfair 
Academy. Open daily. See ad page 64.

Tybee Island Light Station and 
Tybee Museum
(912) 786-5801
www.tybeelighthouse.org
30 Meddin Ave., Tybee Island, just off U.S. 
Hwy. 80, L-18 on map. Georgia’s oldest and
tallest lighthouse is a complete station, fea-
turing artifacts and exhibits of Tybee Island’s 
history. Visit the newly restored Head Keeper’s 
Cottage. Tours are self-guided with volunteers
on hand to answer questions. Open 9 a.m.-
5:30 p.m. every day except Tues. Last ticket 
sold at 4:30 p.m. See ad page 39.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS

Grave Encounters Tour 
(912) 234-8128
www.oldsavannahtours.com/tour/
grave-encounters
Historic District, F-1 on map. The Grave
Encounters Tour is a welcome addition to
Old Savannah Tours by “bringing the dead
back to life.” As one of the nation’s most
haunted cities, there are plenty of tales of

ACTIVITIES & OUTINGS

http://www.telfair.org
http://www.tybeelighthouse.org
http://www.oldsavannahtours.com/tour/
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tortured spirits and ghostly sightings, and 
along the way you may be visited by some 
of Savannah’s more notable ghosts. Tours 
begin nightly at 7:30 p.m. and reservations 
are suggested. See ad page 3.

Hearse Ghost Rides
(912) 695-1578
www.hearseghosttours.com
Take a ride in a real hearse, if you dare! Journey
through cemeteries and historic streets of
Savannah and hear the grisly tales of some 
of the most beautiful haunted homes in the city. 
Call for departure times and pickup locations. 
Reservations required. See ad page 29.

My City Savannah Tour
(912) 200-8400
www.mycitysavannahtour.com
17 Lincoln St., C-7 on map. The “Hostess
City of the South” is beckoning you to par-
take of her hospitality, and My City Savannah 
Tour is that voice to tell her story. Loaded
with history, this tour revisits the exact loca-
tions where people and innovation came
together to change the world. Historic homes
and monuments. War and civil rights. Squares
and Spanish moss. Give me two hours and
I’ll give you this, and so much more. Tours
Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. See ad page 29.

Old Savannah Tours
(912) 234-8128 or Toll Free (800) 517-9007
www.oldsavannahtours.com
Historic District, F-1 on map. “We Bring 
Savannah’s History to Life” is more than just 
a slogan. On our daily historic tours, you’ll 
interact with authentic period-costumed 
actors portraying some of Savannah’s most 
prominent and historic figures. This, coupled 
with our 16 convenient stops and our free 
historic district shuttle from downtown hotels, 
inns and B&Bs, are all reasons why we’ve 
been voted “Best Tour Company” every year 
since 2003. As the largest locally owned and 
operated tour company, we strive each day 
to make our guests’ experiences the very 
best they can be. See ad page 3.

Old Town Trolley Tours
(912) 208-6940
www.trolleytours.com
234 MLK Jr. Blvd., F-1 on map. The original 
ON/OFF tours of Savannah. Voted Best of 
Savannah 2015, and endorsed by the Historic 
Savannah Foundation. 100% Money Back 
Guarantee. Hop on and off all day to see more 
than 100 attrac tions on your tour of Savannah. 
Pickup and drop-off approx imately every 20 

ACTIVITIES & OUTINGS

http://www.hearseghosttours.com
http://www.mycitysavannahtour.com
http://www.oldsavannahtours.com
http://www.trolleytours.com
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F O O D  T O U R S

TO LEARN MORE AND TO BOOK NOW 

SavannahTasteExperience.com

“The Best Thing We Did 

in Savannah!”
“Food & Fun!”

“Tasty 

& Money Well Spent!”

“History & Food All In One!”

minutes at 15 conven ient stops. Complimentary 
shuttle service from select area hotels. See 
ad page 33.

Outside Savannah
(843) 686-6996
www.outsidesav.com
1 Resort Dr., Ste. A, Savannah. Pinckney Island
Wildlife Refuge, Hilton Head, SC; Shelter
Cove Marina, Hilton Head, SC; Palmetto Bluff, 
Bluffton, SC. The Island’s premier nature guide
service since 1979. Daily dolphin tours, beach-
combing cruises, Daufuskie Island excursions, 
private Island experiences and custom- 
designed days on the water. Boat rentals and
waterski days too. Enjoy comfortable boats 
with certified naturalist guides and Coast
Guard-licensed captains.

Plantation Carriage Tours
(912) 659-9005
www.plantationcarriagecompany.com
129 W. Congress St. (SE corner of Ellis Sq.), B-4
on map. Transport yourself back in time and
visit America’s first planned city by carriage. 
See the moss-laden trees and beautiful ante-
bellum homes, in addition to Savannah’s mag-

nificent monuments and museums that are 
over 200 years old. From General Oglethorpe 
to characters and places in Midnight in the 
Garden of Good and Evil, you are transport-
ed to a kinder, gentler day. Tours depart daily. 
Call for reservations. See ad page 38.

Savannah Cruzers – Golf Cart Tours 
of Bonaventure Cemetery
(912) 944-7153
www.savannahcruzers.com
330 Bonaventure Rd., Thunderbolt, GA, R-11
on map. A place of beauty, history and awe!
Book a tour and travel in comfort in the
5-passenger golf carts and visit Bonaventure
Cemetery, which has been a world-famous
tourist destination for over 150 years. Sit back
and relax as your tour guide shares the his-
tory, landscape and points of interest, while
being shaded from the sun and elements. 
From the cemetery architecture and the
Spanish moss hanging from the trees to the 
notable people interred here, this will be a 
memorable experience of Savannah and
her beauty. Tours daily. See ad page 32.

Savannah Riverboat Cruises
(912) 232-6404
www.savannahriverboat.com
9 E. River St., A-5 on map. No visit to Savannah

ACTIVITIES & OUTINGS

http://www.outsidesav.com
http://www.plantationcarriagecompany.com
http://www.savannahcruzers.com
http://www.savannahriverboat.com
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is complete without a riverboat cruise. Hear 
the captain’s tales and historic facts about 
Savannah and her port, past to present. Enjoy 
a ride on our riverboat replicas. Choose from 
sightseeing, dinner entertain ment and Sunday 
brunch. Charters available. Visit our web site 
for infor mation or to purchase tickets. See 
ad page 5.

WALKING TOURS

Ghostown Tours
(833) OMG-TOUR (664-8687)
www.ghostowntours.com
Monterey Square, H-5 on map. There are
things that go bump in the night. They visit
you while you are sleeping, and get inside
your head as you dream. Join us as we take a 
look inside the history and haunts of Savannah.
We offer ghost tours, paranormal investigations
using state-of-the-art paranormal equipment 
and a one-of-a-kind Drag Queen Pub Crawl.
Ghostown Tours of Savannah is owned and
operated by enthusiasts in paranormal
research, occult studies and Savannah his-
tory. Experience all that Savannah has to 
offer with Ghostown Tours. Open 7 days a

week for your enjoyment. See ad page 27.

Savannah Taste Experience
(912) 221-4439
www.savannahtasteexperience.com
C-8 and C-4 on map. Starting at The 5 Spot on
Broughton at 420 E. Broughton St., this three- 
hour walking and tasting food tour offers a
fun, one-of-a-kind culinary experience, while
strolling through the gardens and historic, 
cultural landmarks in the squares of Savannah. 
Second tour departs from 22 Square, inside
the Andaz Hotel at 14 Barnard St. All ages and
fitness levels welcome. Price includes samples 
from at least six unique foodie spots in his-
toric Savannah. Tours daily. See ad page 31.

WATER TOURS

Captain Derek’s Dolphin Adventure Tour
(912) 658-2322
www.tybeedolphinadventure.com
3 Old U.S. Highway 80, Tybee Island, N-16 on
map. Experience the thrill of encountering
dolphin in their natural habitat, while taking
in breathtaking views of Tybee’s serene 
coastal waters. From historic lighthouses, 
to majestic Fort Pulaski, to dolphins playing
next to the boat, our tours offer something
for everyone! The trip route/duration varies

ACTIVITIES & OUTINGS

http://www.ghostowntours.com
http://www.savannahtasteexperience.com
http://www.tybeedolphinadventure.com
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based on dolphin location. Cruise is 1 to 1-1/2 
hours long. And oh, did we mention our 
enchanting sunset cruises? See ad page 32.

Captain Mike’s Dolphin Adventure
(912) 786-5848 or
Toll Free (800) 242-0166
www.tybeedolphins.com
Lazaretto Creek Marina, N-16 on map. Family- 
owned and operated since 1992, Captain
Mike’s Dolphin Adventure has been offering 
the best in dolphin tours, sunset cruises and
inshore and deep-sea fishing from Tybee
Island, GA. Voted Tybee’s Best Adventure 
Tour every year since 2003! Go online or call 
for schedule and reser vations. See ad page 30.

Savannah Riverboat Cruises
(912) 232-6404
www.savannahriverboat.com
9 E. River St., A-5 on map. No visit to Savannah
is complete without a riverboat cruise. Hear
the captain’s tales and facts about the history 
of Savannah and her port. Enjoy a ride on
our riverboat replicas. Choose from sight-
seeing, dinner entertain ment and Sunday
brunch. Charters available. Visit our web site 

for infor mation or to purchase tickets. See ad 
page 5.

WEB

HiltonHead.com 
www.hiltonhead.com
(843) 757-9889
Planning your next Hilton Head Island get-
away? Find shopping, accommodations, 
dining, nightlife, activities, golf and real estate
information, a detailed calendar of events, 
tide tables, beach information and more. 
This popular website is a guide to the
Lowcountry and features area maps and
deals/discounts. See ad page 14. 

Savannah.com 
www.savannah.com
(912) 238-1453
A true pedestrian-friendly city with hundreds
of years of history, within footsteps of fabulous
hotels, bed and breakfasts and vacation rent-
als. Explore the city on your own, or select
from the many tours that will leave you with a 
fond and lasting memory of this historic
coastal city. This popular website is a guide
to the Hostess City of the South, and features
a detailed calendar, area maps and deals/
discounts. See ad page 63. 

ACTIVITIES & OUTINGS

http://www.tybeedolphins.com
http://www.savannahriverboat.com
http://www.hiltonhead.com
http://www.savannah.com
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sionate navigation through its network of al-
liance partners. There will be music, a fun raf-
fle and a great Lowcountry feast by the camp- 
fire as the sun sets on the marsh. Bethesda 
Academy Outdoor Pavilion, 9520 Ferguson 
Ave. For more details and to reserve tickets, 
email Laurie Milano at Lamilano@aol.com. 

September 25
It’s the return of “One of These Nights, the Mu-
sic of The Eagles.” The Eagles are arguably the 
quintessential American band, combining 
influences of both rock and country into a 
unique sound that provided the soundtrack 
of a generation. Take a trip down memory lane 
that will have you out of your seats and singing 
along. 8 p.m. 10 Van Horne Ave., Tybee Island. 
www.tybeeposttheater.showare.com.

September 26
The entrance fee to the Fort Pulaski National 
Monument will be waived. The defining events
of Fort Pulaski occurred during the American 
Civil War, but the people, places and stories 
that shaped this monument of military inge-
nuity continue to live on today. The Visitor 
Center is open from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. and the 

fort is open 9 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 101 Fort Pulaski 
Rd. (912) 786-5787 or www.nps.gov/fopu.

September 26
Get out and run/walk with your dog! Join us 
for a pawsitively good time at The Savannah 
Kennel Club’s Fast and Furriest Trail Race 
at Skidaway Island State Park. Choose your 
distance: 8K, 4K or 1 mile. This is not your 
typical race – your furry, four-legged friend 
will be timed (not you) and all dog partici-
pants will receive a finisher’s medal and a 
bandana. Don’t have a dog? No worries – 
you can borrow a running buddy from one 
of our local rescues! For detailed informa-
tion, visit www.savannahkennelclub.com.

October 3
Ladies, it’s your turn to have some fun! Bring 
all of your friends for an epic night of fun and 
excitement with “Girls Night Out the Show, 
2020 Get Wild Tour!” This mantastic event is a 
whirlwind of sexy goodness, as these chiseled 
hunks bring down the house. 8 p.m. 10 Van 
Horne Ave., Tybee Island. www.tybeepost-
theater.showare.com.

October 8
Casting Crowns – “Only Jesus Tour” takes place 
at the Savannah Civic Center. Doors open at 
6 p.m. and show begins at 7 p.m. 301 W. 
Oglethorpe Ave.  (912) 651-6550 or www.

CALENDAR

(continued from pg. 13)
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■ Know oeFORe YOU GO

All things Bluffton is just a click 
away at bluffton.com. 

Offering detailed information on 
accommodations, dining, local 
information, activities, shopping, 
real estate and events, this popular 
website also features our "price
less" local publications. 

40 PERSIMMON ST, STE 102 
BLUFFTON, SC 29910 
843.757.9889 

bluffton.com 
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savannahcivic.com/event/casting-crowns-
only-jesus-tour.

October 16
The legendary rhythm and blues big band, 
The Sapphire Bullets of Pure Love, has been 
rocking Savannah for over 25 years, playing 
dance and listening favorites from Steely Dan, 
Toto, Tower of Power, James Brown and more. 
You won’t be able to sit still once this group 
of seasoned professionals kicks off.  A great 
night of listening and dancing in the aisles. 
8 p.m. 10 Van Horne Ave., Tybee Island. 
www.tybeeposttheater.showare.com.

October 17
WWE Live – “Super Star Experience” takes 
place at the Savannah Civic Center. Doors 
open at 6 p.m. and show begins at 7 p.m. 
301 W. Oglethorpe Ave.  (912) 651-6550 or 
https://savannahcivic.com/event/wwe-live.

October 17
A toast to island-style at “Pickin’ & Shuckin’ 
with Beer & Bubbles,” at sunset on the lawn 
of the Tybee Post Theater. Whether your style 
is standing at the oyster tables and shuckin’ 
the night away, or camping out under the 
big tent with a cocktail and a plate piled high 

with the best BBQ in the Coastal Empire, this 
event has something for everyone who loves 
good eating and drinking, along with fun 
company. 6-8 p.m. 10 Van Horne Ave., Tybee 
Island. www.tybeeposttheater.com.

October 22
The Tybee Island Maritime Academy singers 
present the musical play Pirates Past Noon 
Kids, adapted from Mary Pope Osborne’s 
award-winning fantasy adventure Magic Tree 
House book series. In this story, Jack and 
Annie’s treehouse takes them to an exotic 
eighteenth-century Caribbean Island with 
pirates, where Captain Bones, a mean old pi-
rate, captures the two and forces them to help 
him find buried treasure. The TIMA Singers are 
made up of 2nd-5th grade students. Bring the 
whole family along. 7 p.m. 10 Van Horne Ave., 
Tybee Island. www.tybeeposttheater.com.

WE MAKE EVERY EFFORT POSSIBLE TO 
SEE THAT THE INFORMATION IN OUR 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS IS ACCURATE. 
HOWEVER, EVENTS SOMETIMES CHANGE 
WITH OUT PRIOR NOTICE. PLEASE CALL THE 
LISTED PHONE NUMBERS TO CONFIRM.

TO INCLUDE YOUR EVENT IN THE 
CALENDAR, CALL (843) 757-9889, FAX 
(843) 757-9189 or E-MAIL SCENE@
SAVANNAH.COM.

CALENDAR
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SAVANNAH TIDES
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SAVANNAH TIDES
OCTOBER 2020
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Madison Square
Just beyond Madison Square is the ground on 

which many lives were lost fighting during the 

Battle of Savannah. Before it was named after 

President James Madison, rumors of spirits and 

reports of paranormal activity surfaced. Some say 

a mass grave for dead soldiers lay in this very 

location, though there is no confirmation. 

Anchored by the statue of William Jasper, the 

square’s most common ghost has an eerie resem-

blance to the sculpture—a solid black shadow in 

the shape of a full-grown man.

Perhaps even more unnerving is the fact that 

the Sorrel-Weed House—a home where Matilda 

Sorrel supposedly committed suicide which has 

been investigated by “Ghost Hunters” and 

featured on HGTV’s “If Walls Could Talk” and 

Travel Channel’s “The Most Terrifying Places 

in America”—opens on to the square. Also 

notable is that the Green-Meldrim House is 

on this square, which was General Sherman’s 

Headquarters during the Civil War. 

Reynolds Square
Yellow Fever’s devastion plagued the early days

of Savannah but, just off Reynolds Square, there

is rumored to have been a property where 

malaria patients were committed that included 

a makeshift crematorium. Legend says victims 

were wrapped in sheets and burned, right in the 

middle of what is now Reynolds Square, to keep 

the disease from spreading. Perhaps that’s why 

visitors’ photos of John Wesley’s monument 

feature strange apparitions and spots in the 

background?

THE HAUNTED   
     SQUARES OF  
     SAVANNAH

By Andrea Six

Unsettling stories of 
torture, suicide and war 

sulk in the shadows of 
homes and historic areas 

all around Georgia’s First 
City. Though much of the 

landscape has changed, 
a few things have not. 

Some say these things are 
spirits who won’t leave 
their places of tragedy, 

while others say people’s 
minds play tricks on them. 

If you’d like to find out 
for yourself, explore these 

supposedly supernatural 
squares in Savannah.



The apparition of James Habersham Jr. has been 

seen at The Olde Pink House, which opens on 

to this square; as well as his grandson, who likes 

to order a beer at the basement bar. (Be careful 

in the basement, because slave children have 

been known to play tricks on people down there.)

Wright Square
Today, Wright Square may be a beautifully 

shaded section of land where guests learn a 

little history and enjoy a snack from one of 

the nearby cafés, but it wasn’t always a place 

people wanted to visit. One of Savannah’s original 

squares, this site once held the gallows where 

many lives were taken. 

Memorialized in Wright Square, Yamacraw 

Chief Tomochichi was buried here in 1739, 

but 100 years later, his grave was desecrated 

by the city to make way for a monument to 

William Washington Gordon, a prominent 

politician and president of the Central Railroad 

and Banking Company. Does it come as 

a surprise that Tomochichi is still spotted 

centuries later?

However, it’s Alice Riley who has attracted the 

most attention. As the story goes, she traveled 

to Savannah in 1733 with her domineering 

husband and several Irish servants. One year 

later, her husband was found dead in their 

home — murder suspected. Alice and one of 

the servants, Richard White, were missing and 

when suspicion arose, they were sentenced to 

death. Though she maintained her innocence, 

ultimately both were hung and Alice was 

supposedly left on the gallows for three days. 

Legend says victims of yellow fever were wrapped in 
sheets and burned, right in the middle of what is now 
Reynolds Square, to keep the disease from spreading.
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Savannah’s scenic 
jewels make this 
historic city 
remarkably beautiful 
and unforgettable.

SAVANNAH’S
Historic Squares

Whitefield Square

NORTH TO SOUTH: 

Franklin Square
Montgomery & St. Julian Sts.
Dedicated in 1790, this 
square is named for 
Benjamin Franklin, an agent 
for the colony of Georgia 
from 1768 to 1778. Just off 
City Market, this is the 
northwestern most square. 

Ellis Square 
Barnard & St. Julian Sts.
Designed in 1733 and named 
in honor of Henry Ellis, the 
second Royal Governor, Ellis 
Square has recently been 
re stored by the City of 
Savannah. Here the “Old City 
Market” was located and mer-
chants sold crops and wares. 

Johnson Square
Bull & St. Julian Sts.
A center of activity, Johnson 
Square was the first square 
laid out by General James 
Oglethorpe in 1733. Savannah’s 
largest square is named for 
Robert Johnson, a close 
friend of Oglethorpe.

Reynolds Square 
Abercorn & St. Julian Sts.
Originally called Lower New 
Square, Reynolds Square was 
once home to the Filature, 
where silkworms were housed 
in an effort to create silk in 
the Georgia colony.  

Warren Square
Habersham & St. Julian Sts.
Located in one of the oldest 
areas of the city, Warren 
Square is named in honor of 
General Joseph Warren, a 
Revolutionary War hero, and 
was added in 1790. 

Washington Square
Houston & St. Julian Sts.
Built at the same time as 
Warren Square, Washington 
Square once bordered the 
orig inal Trustees’ Garden, 

where colonists grew a variety 
of experimental crops. Today 
it is the north east ernmost 
square in the city. 

Liberty Square
Montgomery between State 
and York Sts.
Liberty Square was laid out in 
1799 and is named in honor 
of the Sons of Liberty and the 
victory over the British in the 
Revolutionary War. Only a por-
tion of the square still exists. 
It is the site of the Flame of 
Freedom sculpture. 

Telfair Square
Barnard & President Sts.
Laid out by James 
Oglethorpe in 1733, it is one 
of the four original squares 
and was known as one of the 
more fashionable neighbor-
hoods of the time. Renamed 
in 1883 to honor the Telfair 
family, it is the only square 
honoring a family rather than 
an individual. It also contains 
a tribute to the Girl Scouts. 

Wright Square
Bull & President Sts.
Originally called Percival 
Square, Wright Square is also 
the final resting place for 
Tomochichi, the Native 
American leader who helped 
General James Oglethorpe 
found the colony of Georgia. 

Oglethorpe Square 
Abercorn & President Sts.
This square pays homage to 
General James Oglethorpe, 
founder of Savannah and the 
colony of Georgia, and is a 
per fect place to enjoy a pic-
nic or a shady break. 

Columbia Square 
Habersham & President Sts.
Taking its name from a popu-
lar nickname for the American 
colonies — Columbia — this 
square is a tran quil spot away 
from the hustle and bustle of 

Chippewa Square
Bull & McDonough Sts.

Named in honor of 
the American victory in 
the Battle of Chippewa 

during the War of 
1812. Chippewa 

Square is where Forrest 
Gump’s bench was 

placed dur ing the film-
ing of the movie by the 

same name. 



down town. Nestled within 
the north east quadrant of the 
Historic Dis trict, it is a favorite 
stop for Savannahians. 

Greene Square
Houston & President Sts.
Named after General 
Nathaniel Greene, a general 
in the Continental Army and 
an aide to General George 
Washington dur ing the Revo-
lu tionary War, Greene Square 
is one of the most beauti ful 
squares in Savannah. 

Orleans Square
Barnard & McDonough Sts.
Located near the Savannah 
Civic Center, Orleans Square 
com mem orates General 
Andrew Jackson’s 1815 victory 
in the Battle of New Orleans, 
part of the War of 1812. This 
square features beautiful red 
tulips in the spring and a 
bub bling foun tain all year 
long. 

Crawford Square
Houston & McDonough Sts.
Designed in the year 1841 
and named in honor of 
William Harris Crawford, 
Crawford Square contains 
part of a nineteenth-century 
water cistern and features a 
gazebo. It also offers the 
city's first paved basketball 
court for residents. 

Pulaski Square
Barnard & Macon Sts.
Pulaski Square is named for 
Polish Count Casimir Pulaski, 
a hero of the Revolutionary 
War, and is one of the few 
squares with out a monument. 
This square features some of 
the most beautiful live oaks 
in the city, as well as thick ivy 
ground cover. 

Madison Square
Bull & Macon Sts.
Named for the fourth U.S. 
President James Madison, 
this square features vin tage 
cannons from the old 
Savannah Armory and a 
bronze monument of 
Sergeant William Jasper. The 
Savannah College of Art and 

Design orig inally opened in 
1979 on this square. 

Lafayette Square
Abercorn & Macon Sts.
Named for French aristocrat 
and military officer Marquis 
de Lafayette, this square is 
home to the ornate Cathedral 
of St. John the Baptist and 
fea tures quaint benches and 
cobblestone sidewalks. 

Troup Square
Habersham & Macon Sts.
Troup Square features an 
armil lary, an astro nom ical 
center piece made of iron, 
that is support ed by small 
metal turtles. Named in honor 
of Georgia Gov ernor George 
Michael Troup, this is one of 
the most pic tur esque squares 
in the Historic District. 

Chatham Square 
Barnard & Wayne Sts.
This square is home to 
Gordon Row, a block of 15 
identical townhouses ad- 
mired for their ironwork and 
unique doorways. Chatham 
Square is named in honor of 
the Earl of Chatham, an early 
supporter of the colony. 

Calhoun Square 
Abercorn & Wayne Sts.
This square, laid out in 1851, 
was named in honor of John 
C. Calhoun, a senator from
South Carolina, who served
as Vice President under John
Quincy Adams and Andrew 
Jackson. It offers some of the
best views of the Wesley 
Monumental United
Methodist Church and the
Massie School. 

Whitefield Square
Habersham & Wayne Sts.
A popular place for wed-
dings, Whitefield Square has 
a lovely white gazebo that 
has hosted count less wedding 
cere monies. The square is 
named for George Whitefield, 
an English clergyman who 
founded the Bethesda 
Orphan Home and served 
as a minister to the city’s ear-
liest colonists.
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Reynolds Square

Monterey Square
Bull & Wayne Sts.
With a statue of Casimir 
Pulaski at the center, 
Monterey Square is 
widely considered 
Savannah’s most pic-
turesque square. The 
Mercer House, the set-
ting for the murder in 
Midnight in the Garden 
of Good and Evil, is locat-
ed on this lovely square.  
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No visit to Savannah is com plete with out a visit 
to the city’s historic ceme teries, each of which serves 
as a final resting place for many of Savannah’s most 
fasci nat ing residents. Each of these ceme teries is 
situated amid incred ibly scenic surroundings. 

Even if ceme teries give you goose  bumps, you’ll 
be glad you stopped by to experience some of 
Savannah’s unique history firsthand. Just don’t stay 
too long!

BONAVENTURE CEMETERY
Immortalized by John Berendt in his bestseller 
Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil, 
Bonaventure is the final resting place for many 
of Savannah’s most prominent citizens, includ ing 
song writer Johnny Mercer (1909-1976), poet 
Conrad Aiken (1889-1973) and plantation owner 
Noble Jones (1701-1775), one of Savannah’s 
original set tlers who colonized the city with 
General James Oglethorpe in 1733. Located 
along the scenic banks of the Wilmington River, 
Bonaventure Cemetery also features group burials 
for the American Legion Field, the Confederate 
States of America, the Order of Railroad Conductors 
and the veterans of the Spanish-American War. 

Originally a 600-acre plantation, Bonaventure was 
sold for $5,000 in 1846 to Savannah business man 
Peter Wiltberger, who turned the land into a public 
cemetery called Evergreen Cemetery. The City of 
Savannah purchased Evergreen Cemetery in 
1907 and turned it into Bonaventure Cemetery. 

Savannah photographer Jack Leigh captured the 
image that graces the cover of Midnight in the 
Garden of Good and Evil — a burial statue, nick-
named The Bird Girl, that once stood in the heart 
of Bonaventure Cemetery. The Bird Girl statue is 
current ly on display at the Telfair Museum of Art.
HOW TO GET THERE: Bonaventure is located 
just off Pennsylvania Avenue on Bonaventure 
Road.
HOURS: Open daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

COLONIAL PARK CEMETERY
Colonial Park Cemetery is the city’s only non-
active cemetery, meaning that no more burials 
take place on this historic plot of land, located 
at the corner of Abercorn Street and Oglethorpe 
Avenue.

Walk through the graceful arch erected by the 
Daughters of the American Revolution, and you 
will discover a window into Savannah’s rich past. 
Many of Savannah’s earliest settlers are buried in 
Colonial Park, and their gravestones date back to 
the 1700s. 

Today, Colonial Park Cemetery serves as a 
park for many Savannah residents. Many 
Savannahians stroll through the cemetery in the 
early morning or walk their dogs within the ceme-
tery’s wrought iron perimeter in the evening. 
HOW TO GET THERE: The main entrance is 
located at the corner of Abercorn Street and 
Oglethorpe Avenue.
HOURS: Open daily from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

LAUREL GROVE CEMETERY
Established in 1852, Laurel Grove Cemetery has 
thousands of graves that reflect Savannah’s rich 
his tory, situated amid groves of live oak, magnolia 
and dogwood trees. This contemplative site, which 
features ornate ironwork and mag nificent statuary on 
many of the lots, was once called Springfield 
Plantation.

Laurel Grove is divided into two distinct sections 
by a highway connector. Laurel Grove North, per-
haps the better-known part of the cemetery, is the 
burial place of hundreds of Confederate soldiers, 
as well as prominent citizens like Juliette Gordon 
Low, the founder of the Girl Scouts, and Florence 
Martus, Savannah’s Waving Girl.  

Laurel Grove South serves as the final resting 
place for many members of Savannah’s African-
American community. Many slaves, freedmen and 
even two African-American Confederate veterans 
are buried in Laurel Grove South.
HOW TO GET THERE: Laurel Grove Cemetery is 
best accessed from Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
Turn right onto Anderson Street and the main gate 
will be straight ahead.
HOURS: Open daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SAVANNAH’S
HISTORIC CEMETERIES
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BOOKS

E. Shaver, Bookseller
(912) 234-7257
www.eshaverbooks.com
326 Bull St. (behind The DeSoto Hotel), F-5
on map. Find one of America’s great book-
stores in downtown Savannah! Located in
the heart of the Historic District, E. Shaver’s
12 rooms are filled with books specializing
in history, architecture, decorating and
local authors. Don’t forget to check out their 
revolving collection of prints. Free gift wrap-
ping. Open Sun., 11 a.m.-4 p.m.; Mon. & Tues., 
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. and Wed.-Sat., 9:30 a.m.-
7 p.m. See ad page 48.

CLOTHING/ACCESSORIES

Charleston Hemp Collective
(912) 438-6960
www.charlestonhempcollective.com
223 W. River St., A-2 on map. Nourish your
soul and experience Charleston Hemp
Collective for a curated collection of CBD
products. Come talk with the experts at

Charleston Hemp Collective to learn how 
CBD products can help you. They offer a wide 
range of products such as tinctures, salves 
and lotions, edibles, bath products, coffees 
and teas. Open Sun.-Thurs., 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
and Fri.-Sat., 10 a.m.-9 p.m. See ad page 2.

The Posh Loft, LLC
(912) 349-7717
www.facebook.com/poshloftbroughton
317 W. Broughton St., Upper, F-5 on map. 
New to Broughton Street and in the heart of
the historic downtown shopping district, The 
Posh Loft offers a unique shopping experi-
ence. Carrying your favorite labels such as
Show me your Mumu, Spiritual Gangster, 
Sanctuary and Cosabella, be sure to visit
this exceptional boutique for the fashion-
conscious shopper. Open Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-
6 p.m. and Sun., 12-6 p.m. See ad page 47.

Savannah Belle
(912) 232-4833 
www.shopsonbay.com/pages/savbelle
206 E. Bay St., B-6 on map. From the own-
ers of Savannah Rose, Lisa and Curt Bolak
have opened Savannah Belle just doors
down from “The Shop with Attitude!” This
store features several cloth ing lines, hand-

SHOPPING

http://www.eshaverbooks.com
http://www.charlestonhempcollective.com
http://www.facebook.com/poshloftbroughton
http://www.shopsonbay.com/pages/savbelle
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painted leather shoes, various styles of 
handbags from hand-hammered aluminum 
to color-block leather bags, accessories and 
local art, including the works of Michele 
Snell. Open Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and 
Sun., 10 a.m.-2 p.m. See ad page 7.

Savannah Rose
(912) 232-9449
www.shopsonbay.com/pages/savrose
126 E. Bay St. (Abercorn Ramp to River St.), 
B-6 on map. This locally owned boutique, 
located on Upper Factor’s Walk, features
clocks, teapots and other gift items in all price 
ranges. You’ll find unique clothing, shoes, 
scarves, hats and one-of-a-kind estate and
handmade jewelry crafted from forks, spoons, 
buttons and watches. Great gift ideas include 
cross and guardian angel jew elry handmade
in Israel. Open Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and 
Sun., 10 a.m.-2 p.m. See ad page 49.

Twinkle
(912) 234-1001
www.facebook.com/twinkletimecitymarket
33 Jefferson St., B-3 on map. In their new
location across the street from the trolley
stops in City Market, Twinkle offers the best
in trendy, fun fashion accessories! You’ll be
able to find special gifts for your family and
friends. After you visit this unique store, you
will never forget it! Mon.-Wed., 9:30 a.m.-
8 p.m.; Thurs.-Sat., 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m. and
Sun., 10 a.m.-7 p.m. See ad page 47.

Washed Ashore
(912) 234-6100
23 E. River St., A-6 on map. Beachwear, 
casual shoes and sportswear for guys and
gals, including Toms Shoes, Sperry Top-
Sider, Santiki Sportswear and Reef sandals. 
See ad page 45.

FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES

GCD Home Furnishings & Décor
(912) 417-4142
409 E. York St. (at Habersham St.), D-8 on
map. A diverse selection of new, restored
and refinished furniture, wall/hanging/
metal/outdoor décor, antique Persian rugs, 
accent rugs and doormats, throws/blankets, 
tapestries, pillows, lighting, fragrances, gifts, 
fashion accessories and jewelry. Delivery 
available. Open Mon., 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Wed.-
Sat., 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and Sun., 12-4 p.m. See
ad page 45.

SHOPPING

http://www.shopsonbay.com/pages/savrose
http://www.facebook.com/twinkletimecitymarket
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GIFTS & COLLECTIBLES

Atelier Galerie
(912) 233-3140
www.agsavannah.com
150 Abercorn St. (at Oglethorpe Ave.), D-6 
on map. Showcasing locally handcrafted
jewelry made right in the shop, as well as a
unique collection from regional and nation-
al jewelry artisans. Suitable for all types of
collectors, each handcrafted piece of jewel-
ry tells its own story. Locally owned, Atelier
Galerie has specialized in sterling, gemstone 
and on-trend jewelry for over 20 years. You’ll 
find the finest selection of locally made 
Savannah charms, jewelry, ornaments and
paintings — a collection you won’t find any-
where else. All are reasonably priced for gifts
or for yourself. Open Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-
5:30 p.m. and Sun., 11 a.m.-4 p.m. See ad
page 23.

Factors Cottage
(912) 443-9337
www.shopsonbay.com/pages/
factorscottage

204 E. Bay St. (Abercorn Ramp above River 
St.), B-6 on map. A family-owned and oper-
ated gift store featuring unique fragrance 
lamps, Sid Dickens Memory Blocks, chil-
dren’s pop-up books, Galleria umbrellas, 
Woodstock wind chimes, Amelia stained 
glass, home décor accents and more. Open 
daily, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. See ad pages 7 & 49.

GCD Home Furnishings & Décor
(912) 417-4142
409 E. York St. (at Habersham St.), D-8 on
map. A diverse selection of new, restored
and refinished furniture, wall/hanging/
metal/outdoor décor, antique Persian rugs, 
accent rugs and doormats, throws/blankets, 
tapestries, pillows, lighting, fragrances, gifts, 
fashion accessories and jewelry. Delivery 
available. Open Mon., 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Wed.-
Sat., 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and Sun., noon-4 p.m. 
See ad page 45.

Golden Realm
(912) 713-7076
www.facebook.com/TheGoldenRealm
307 W. Bryan St., Lower Level, B-6 on map. 
Located in its new space in City Market, 
Golden Realm specializes in estate and
vintage jewelry, antiques and silversmithing, 

SHOPPING

http://www.agsavannah.com
http://www.shopsonbay.com/pages/
http://www.facebook.com/TheGoldenRealm
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as well as everything from sterling silver 
to platinum. In addition to providing full-
service repairs on watches and jewelry, all 
repairs are done on-site with state-of-the-art 
laser technology. Family-owned and oper-
ated, Golden Realm has a little something 
for everyone! Appointments welcome. 
Open daily.

Pelindaba Lavender 

(912) 544-5111
www.pelindabalavender.com/savannah
112 E. Broughton St., C-7 on map. 
Pelindaba Lavender is a premier grower 
of certified organic lavender plants, distiller
of lavender essential oils and handcrafter of
lavender products. Explore the therapeutic
properties of 100% pure oil across our wide
range of all-natural lavender in personal, 
therapeutic, pet and home-care products. 
Further your culinary adventures amidst our
abundant and delectable collection of lav-
ender culinary delights, and find the perfect, 
elegantly packaged gift or décor item for
your home, all cultivated and handcrafted at 
the beautiful farm on San Juan Island, WA. 
Indulge your senses for The Complete
Lavender Experience in a uniquely retail
event located in historic downtown Savannah. 
Open Tues.-Thurs., 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Fri.-Sat., 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sun., 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
See ad page 51.

Saints & Shamrocks

(912) 233-8858
www.saintsandshamrocks.com
309 Bull St., F-5 on map. Located across
from The DeSoto Hotel, the goal of Saints
& Shamrocks is to continue the tradition of
providing quality Irish imports and religious
gifts to the Savannah community and to the
many wonderful visitors from all areas of the
country and the world. Saints & Shamrocks
believes in providing their customers with
just the right gift for any occasion or need. 
Open Mon.-Sat., 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. See
ad page 48.

GOURMET FOOD/GIFTS

Matter of Factors

(912) 231-2100
www.shopsonbay.com/pages/
matteroffactors
120 E. Bay St. (Abercorn Ramp to River St., 
next to River Street Inn). A-6 on map. There’s
a little something for everyone at this shop

SHOPPING

http://www.pelindabalavender.com/savannah
http://www.saintsandshamrocks.com
http://www.shopsonbay.com/pages/
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ACROSS CLUES  
1.  Cake or deviled.
 5.  Summer Lowcountry fruit 

made into preserves.
 8.  Steering gear of a ship.
12.  Boo Y’all is for those looking 

for a little bit of light in the
dark ____ of Savannah.

13.  Factors Cottage is ____ of 4 
stores that are the essence
of Southern charm.

14.  Savannah Taste Experience – 
All ____ welcome.

15. Footlike part.
16. Yoko ____.
17.  Crystal Beer Palace – Don’t 

miss their crab stew, ____ to
mention great sandwiches.

18.  Small boy.
20.  This goes with blue and white.
22.  Grace Rohland – Portraits 

____ available upon request.
25.  American Prohibition 

Museum ____ the first of its 
kind in the country.

26.  Ghostown Tours for things 
that ____ bump in the night.

27.  Not in the scale. 
29. One kind of bowl.
31.  Safety ____.
32.  Outside Savannah for ____- 

filled family adventure days.
33.  HiltonHead.com – Planning 

your next ____away?
34.  Captain Mike’s Dolphin 

Adventure for inshore and 
deep-____ fishing.

35.  Charleston Hemp Collective
– Learn how CBD products 
____ help you.

36.  Compass reading.
37.  My City Savannah Tour – 

____ and civil rights.
38. The Posh Loft carries your 

favorite labels such as Show 
____ your Mumu.

39. Signature Gallery is a ____- 
operative gallery.

41. Plantation Carriage Tours – 
____ moss-laden trees and
beautiful antebellum homes.

43. Online: Abbr. 
44.  Symbol for element hafnium.
45.  Lisa Rosenmeier Art Studio 

open Mon.-Fri., 10 __ __.
47.  Symbol for element 

ytterbium.
48.  Glucose unit: Abbr.
49. Old Savannah Tours – ____

bring Savannah’s history to life. 
51.  One feature of Tybee Island.

53.  Savannah Art Association 
with over 125 local ____.

57. Thus.
58.  ____ Salaam Deli with Middle 

Eastern Cuisine.

59.  Captain Mike’s Dolphin 
Adventure – The best ____ 
dolphin tours.

60. Stephen Kasun Fine Art 
Studio ____ City Market.

61. Tactical Warning: Abbr.
62. Samantha Claar – Come sit a 

spell and celebrate with ____.
63. Exist.
64. Old Town Trolley Tours – 

Endorsed ____ the Historic
Savannah Foundation.

DOWN CLUES 
1. Calhoun Square: Abbr. 
2. ____ tide.
3. Summer drink, lemon____.
4. Six Pence Pub – Voted ____ 

British Pub 2019.
5. Brighter Day Natural ____ 

Market.
 6. 17Hundred90 ____ & 

Restaurant – A tradition in 
Savannah for over a century.

7. Tybee Island Light Station & 
Tybee Museum – The oldest
and tallest lighthouse in ____.

8. Savannah Belle for ____- 
painted leather shoes.

9. Self.
10. Saints & Shamrocks – ____ us

share with you our excellent 
customer service.

11. Madison Square: Abbr. 
19. Ventilate.
21. An eternity.
22. Andrew Low House Museum

– Step into history ____ you
visit this 1848 home.

23.  GCD Home Furnishings & 
Décor for Persian ____.

24.  Fencing swords.
27.  Goose Feathers Café – 

Serving ____ until 3 p.m.
28. Telfair Museums offer ____ 

incomparable visitor 
experience.

30.  Latin and.
31. Twinkle – Get ten ____cent 

off one item with their ad.
32.  Note in the scale.
34.  Seaman apprentice: Abbr.
35.  Symbol for element cerium.
37.  A spider’s creation.
38.  Milliliter: Abbr.
40. Matter ____ Factors for 

Georgia Peach wine.
42. Southern favorite, country 

ham with red-____ gravy.
43. Savannah Riverboat Cruises 

– Visit ____ website.
45.  Atelier Galerie – See ____

for money-saving offer.
46.  Cocktail Classes – ____ have

valid photo ID.
48. Washed Ashore – Beach- 

wear for guys and ____.
49.  Fermented grape drink.
50.  Symbol for element 

einsteinium.
52.  Pelindaba Lavender – ____ 

open in Savannah.
54. Tebibyte: Abbr.
55. Bill; check.
56. Pig’s home.
58. Symbol for element gold.

Puzzle Answers on Page 30.
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that specializes in local wines, wine accesso-
ries, local artwork and unique gift items, 
which include wax fragrance bowls, Poo-
Pourri and greeting cards. Free wine tast-
ings available. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
See ad page 48.

SHOES

Naot Shoes – Savannah Belle

(912) 232-4833
www.shopsonbay.com/pages/
savannahbelle
206 E. Bay St., B-6 on map. Fashion for your
style, comfort for your life is Naot’s motto. 
With their uniquely engineered insoles, a
blend of natural latex and cork, designed
to replicate the shape of the foot, the
locals call them “the most comfortable
shoe on the planet.” Visit Savannah Belle
today and take home a pair of Naot’s, which 
will become one of your favorites! Open
Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and Sun., 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. See ad pages 7 & 49.

WEB

HiltonHead.com 

www.hiltonhead.com
(843) 757-9889
Planning your next Hilton Head Island get-
away? Find shopping, accommodations, 
dining, nightlife, activities, golf and real estate
information, a detailed calendar of events, 
tide tables, beach information and more. 
This popular website is a guide to the
Lowcountry and features area maps and
deals/discounts. See ad page 14. 

Savannah.com 

www.savannah.com
(912) 238-1453
Planning your next Savannah getaway? A 
true pedestrian-friendly city with hundreds
of years of history, within footsteps of fabulous
hotels, bed and breakfasts and vacation rent-
als. Restaurants in the city are as diverse and
unique as its population, with culinary sur-
prises awaiting around every corner. Explore
the city on your own, or select from the many
tours that will leave you with a fond and last-
ing memory of this historic coastal city. This
popular website is a guide to the Hostess
City of the South, and features a detailed
calendar, area maps and deals/discounts. 
See ad page 63. 

SHOPPING

http://www.shopsonbay.com/pages/
http://www.hiltonhead.com
http://www.savannah.com


Don’t miss a visit to GCD HOME 
FURNISHINGS & DÉCOR, for a diverse 
selection of new, restored and refinished 
furniture, wall/hanging/outdoor décor, 
antique Persian rugs, accent rugs/throws, 
doormats, lighting, fragrances, gifts, fashion 
accessories and more. 409 E. York St. (912) 

417-4142

SAVANNAH BELLE offers hand-painted 
leather shoes, clothing in all price ranges, 

hand-hammered aluminum and color-block 
leather handbags and accessories. 
206 E. Bay St. (912) 232-4833 

Spend a little on a stunning piece of Celtic 
jewelry from SAINTS & SHAMROCKS, 
309 Bull St. (912) 233-8858

Don’t miss resident artist SAMANTHA 
CLAAR’S award-winning art of the Gullah-
Geechee people of the Lowcountry in the 
GCD Home Furnishings and Décor store, 
featuring her original paintings, giclées, 
prints, cards and more. 
409 E. York St. (404) 

966-3647 or (912) 

417-4142

Make your visit to 
Savannah complete by 
taking home hand-
made jewelry by 
KATHRYN RIECHERT 

from The Signature 
Gallery. Her inspiring 
designs are often uplift-
ing with positive messages from everyday 
life. City Market, 303 W. St. Julian St. (912) 

233-3082 

Step into another world at LISA 
ROSENMEIER’S ART STUDIO, where you 
can purchase art directly from one of 
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Savannah Souvenirs



Savannah’s popular local artists. Located at 
308 W. St. Julian St., Upper level studio 
FNU-104 in City Market. (912) 247-8922 

Find jewelry, hats, handbags, collec tibles, 
unique teapots, pottery and timeless clocks 
at SAVANNAH ROSE, a boutique with atti-
tude. 126 E. Bay St. (912) 232-9449

Dress up with dazzling jewelry from 
TWINKLE, where a wide variety of afford-
able and locally made accessories can be 
found. 33 Jefferson St. (912) 234-1001

Buy a book at E. SHAVER, BOOKSELLER, 
where hardback and paperback books fill 
the rooms. 326 Bull St. (912) 234-7257 

Be sure to visit STEPHEN KASUN’S studio 
and art gallery at City Market, next to the 
Spartina Store and Belford’s Restaurant, 
where he showcases his 
impressionist oil knife 
paintings of Savannah. 
306 W. Congress St. 
(407) 474-0411

Treat yourself to 
The Complete 
Lavender 
Experience at 
PELINDABA 
LAVENDER, 
and take home 
handcrafted lav-
ender products 
that include botani-
cal, culinary, person-
al care, therapeutic, 
household and pet-care 
items. 112 E. Broughton St. 
(912) 544-5111 

You’ll find the finest 
selection of locally 
made Savannah 
charms, jewelry, 
ornaments and 
paintings at 
ATELIER 

GALERIE, in 
addition to region-

al and national jew-
elry artisans. 150 

Abercorn St. (912) 233-3140 

Take home a Savannah souvenir from THE 
GALLERY ON CHIPPEWA, the oldest art 
association in Georgia, featuring over 125 
local artists. 230 Bull St. (912) 232-7731

Take home a bottle of Georgia 
wine or gourmet snacks found 

at MATTER OF FACTORS, 
120 E. Bay St. (912) 

231-2100

Nourish your soul
and experience
CHARLESTON 
HEMP 
COLLECTIVE for a 
curated collection 
of CBD products: 
tinctures, salves and 

lotions, edibles, bath 
products, coffees and 

teas. 223 W. River St. 
(912) 438-6960

Visit the newest clothing 
boutique, THE POSH LOFT, that 

carries trendy designs 
and accessories for the 
fashion-conscious 
shopper. 317 W. 
Broughton St., 
Upper Level. (912) 

349-7717

Get the latest styles 
in beach and casual 
wear at WASHED 
ASHORE, 
23 E. River St. 
(912) 234-6100
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When it comes to sightsee ing, 
Savannah has some of the 
finest historic homes, museums 
and historic sites in the Southeast. 
From Civil War forts to English 
Regency house museums, 
Savannah offers a broad range 
of sight seeing options for visitors 
and residents alike. 

With all of the area’s unique 
history, art and architec ture, be 
sure to take the time to enjoy 
all that Savannah has to offer.

ARTS
Beach Institute African-
American Cultural Center 
The permanent home of the 
Ulysses Davis folk art col lection, 
the Beach Institute features chang
ing exhibits of AfricanAmerican 
art and cultural arti facts. 502 E. 
Harris St., (912) 234-8000

City Market Art Center 
The up stairs level of City Market 
is filled with original paintings, 
sculpture and photography by 
area artists. Jefferson at W. St. 
Julian St., (912) 234-2327

City of Savannah, Department 
of Cultural Affairs, S.P.A.C.E. 
(Savannah’s Place for Art, Culture 
and Education). Info line: (912) 
525-3100, ext. 2863

Jepson Center for the Arts 
Savannah’s newest art museum, 
featur ing a stellar permanent 

collection, as well as 
outstand ing special 
exhibits throughout 
the year. Inter active 
childrens’ exhibits, 
café, gift shop and 
more. 207 W. York 
St., Telfair Square, 
(912) 790-8800

Savannah 
College of Art 
and Design 
The largest art col

lege in the U.S., the Savannah 
College of Art and Design features 
a number of exhib its yearround 
in galleries across Savannah. 
342 Bull St., (912) 238-2487

Telfair Museum of Art 
Housed in a historic 19thcentury 
building designed by architect 
William Jay, the Telfair Museum 
of Art fea tures an outstanding 
per ma nent collec tion of paintings, 
sculpture and photog raphy, as well 
as worldclass visiting exhibitions. 
121 Barnard St., (912) 790-8800

HISTORIC HOMES
Andrew Low House 
Built in 1848 for cotton merchant 
Andrew Low, this his  toric home 
features beauti fully preserved 
inte riors with period antiques. 
329 Abercorn St., (912) 233-6854

Davenport House 
This historic Federalstyle home, 
built between 1815 and 1820, 
was the house that launched 
Savannah’s histor ic preservation 
movement in the 1950s. 324 E. 
State St., (912) 236-8097

Flannery O’Connor House 
The childhood home of one of 

America’s greatest writers, the 
Flannery O’Connor House features 
arti facts from O’Connor’s years 
in Savannah. 207 E. Charlton 
St., (912) 233-6014

Green-Meldrim Mansion 
General Sherman’s Civil War head 
quarters, the GreenMeldrim 
Mansion is a fine example of 
neoGothic archi tecture and fea
tures a magni ficent interior. Bull St. 
at Madison Square, (912) 232-1251

The Harper Fowlkes House 
This elegantly restored 1842 Greek 
Revival mansion showcases 
exquisite period antiques through
out, and focuses on the mid1800s 
lifestyle of early preser va tionist 
Alida Harper Fowlkes. 230 Barnard 
St. on Orleans Square, (912) 
234-2180

Juliette Gordon Low House 
The birthplace of Juliette Gordon 
Low, the founder of the Girl Scouts, 
has been restored to its 1800s 
appear ance, and features period 
antiques and arti facts from Low’s 
life. 142 Bull St., (912) 233-4501

King-Tisdell Cottage 
Located in the historic Beach 
Neighborhood, this restored 
Victorian cottage, built in 1896, 
serves as an AfricanAmerican cul
ture museum. 514 E. Huntingdon 
St., (912) 236-5161

Mercer-Williams House 
One of Savannah’s most historic 
mansions. The former home of 
Jim Williams, the antiques dealer 
immor tal ized in Midnight in the 
Garden of Good and Evil, is 
now open for tours. 429 Bull St. 
(enter through 430 Whitaker 
St.), (912) 236-6352

The Rose Hill Plantation House 
A significant example of Gothic 
Revival residential architecture. 
This 1858, fourstory, cruciform 
Gothic Revival building stands 
majestic and tall, with a steeply 
pitched copper gable roof, along 
with period furnishings, on 12 acres 
in the South Carolina Lowcountry. 
199 Rose Hill Way, Bluffton, SC 
29910, (843) 757-6046

SIGHTSEEING
IN SAVANNAH

JEPSON CENTER
FOR THE ARTS

MERCER-WILLIAMS HOUSE
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Sorrel-Weed House 
One of the first two houses in 
Georgia to be desig nated a 
historic landmark. The Colonial 
Williamsburg Foundation and 
SCAD Archi tec tur al Committee 
voted it one of the most 
important houses in Savannah. 
6 West Harris St., (912) 236-8888

Telfair’s Owens-Thomas House 
One of the finest examples of 
Regency archi tecture in the U.S., 
the OwensThomas House fea
tures a for mal English garden and 
a restored carriage house. 124 
Abercorn St., (912) 233-9743

HISTORIC 
SITES/FORTS
Fort McAllister Historic Site 
Located in Richmond Hill, Fort 
McAllister features Civil Warera 
earthworks. Spur 144 off Hwy. 
144, 22 miles south of Savannah, 
(912) 727-2339

Fort Pulaski 
National Monument 
This masonry fort fell to Union troops 
during the Civil War and features 
a drawbridge, moat and cannons. 
On U.S. 80, 10 miles east of 
Savannah, (912) 786-5787

Fort Screven 
Fort Screven is one of the nation’s 
last coastal bat teries. On Tybee 
Island, just off U.S. 80, (912) 
786-4077

Georgia Historical Society 
Built in 187475, Hodgson Hall 
houses the Georgia Historical 
Society, and serves as a 
research center and exhibition 
hall for an extensive collection 
of artifacts and docu ments. 501 
Whitaker St., (912) 651-2125

Historic Railroad Shops 
An outstanding antebellum rail
road repair facility and National 
Historic Landmark site, featuring 

a collec tion of steam and diesel 
loco mo  tives, a black smith shop 
and a massive round  house. 601 
W. Harris St., (912) 651-6823

Old Fort Jackson
The oldest standing fort in 
Georgia, Old Fort Jackson has 
been in use since 1808, and 
served as the head  quarters for 
the Confederate river defenses 
during the Civil War. 1 Old 
Fort Jackson Rd., Islands 
Expressway, (912) 232-3945

Wormsloe Historic Site 
A historic plan tation dating back 
to Savannah’s earli est settlers in 
the 18th century, Wormsloe fea
tures tabby plantation ruins and a 
majes tic avenue of live oaks. 7601 
Skidaway Rd., (912) 353-3023

MUSEUMS
National Museum of the 
Mighty Eighth Air Force 
A museum devoted entirely to 
Air Force his tory, featur ing inter
active exhibits, guided tours, 
special pro grams through out the 
year, library archives, a memo
rial garden and more. Exit 102 
on I95, Pooler, (912) 748-8888

Oatland Island Wildlife Center 
Operated by the Savannah
Chatham County Public Schools, 
this coastal nature center features 
a nature trail that winds through 
habitats with live animal exhibits 
such as alligators, wolves and 
cougars. Selfguided and guided 
trail walks available, as well as a 
variety of environmental education 
pro grams for grades PreK12. 
Open 10 a.m.4 p.m., except hol
idays. 711 Sandtown Rd., off Islands 
Expressway, (912) 898-3980

Ralph Mark Gilbert 
Civil Rights Museum 
Savannah’s struggle for civil rights 
comes to life in interactive exhibits, 
artifacts and edu cational displays. 
460 MLK Jr. Blvd., (912) 231-8900

Savannah History Museum 
In the former Central of Georgia 
Railway station, the Museum 
fea tures exhi bits which tell the 
story of Savannah from 1733 to 
the pre sent. See Forrest Gump’s 
bench. 303 MLK Jr. Blvd., (912) 
651-6825

Savannah Ogeechee Trail 
Canal Museum & Nature Center 
Listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places and on the State 
of Georgia Birding Trail. Finest 
native trees and plants. 681 Fort 
Argyle Rd., (912) 748-8068

Ships of the Sea Museum 
This mari time museum, housed 
in the restored Scar brough House, 
offers exhibits about mari time 
cul ture, ships and commerce. 41 
MLK Jr. Blvd., (912) 232-1511

Tybee Island Lighthouse 
and Museum 
Featuring Georgia’s oldest and 
tal lest lighthouse and a museum 
devoted to the history of Tybee 
Island. Tours are selfguided. At 
the Lighthouse and Head Keepers 
Cottage there are volunteers 
on hand to answer questions. 
U.S. 80, Tybee Island, (912) 
786-5801

University of Georgia 
Marine Science Extension 
Featuring an aquar ium and 
ongoing educational programs. 
Skidaway Island, (912) 598-2496

ANNAH

SORREL-WEED HOUSE

OLD FORT JACKSON
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HOROSCOPE September 2020

 ARIES Now is the perfect time to 
go through your (extensive) contacts. 
Delete those you don’t need, rediscover 
some you ought to check in with, and 
keep only those that make sense. You 
will save time in the long run and 
increase your peace of mind. 

 TAURUS We all need time alone. 
That welling frustration you’re feeling 
could be due to a lack of time complete-
ly to yourself, answering to no one. If you 
can manage this, make it happen! As 
counterintuitive as it sounds, the con-
nectedness we feel in solitude can actu-
ally help dispel feelings of loneliness. 

 GEMINI This month, dispense 
with one worry. Big, small, nagging, 
looming — doesn’t matter. Do whatever 
you can to resolve it, and then let it go 
forever. When you have successfully dis-
solved this worry for good, repeat the 
exercise. 

 CANCER You may be feeling 
hopeless or distracted this month. The 
(already elusive) ghost of creativity can 
feel impossible to pin down right now. 
Get yourself into uncharted territory—
personally, professionally, or physically. 
The unknown never fails to inspire! 

 LEO This month, you may be 
thinking a lot about the fine line between 
tragedy and comedy. It’s OK to rely on 
humor to get you through dark times. Try 
putting a comedic spin on things, and let 
laughter help to heal your wounds. 

 VIRGO You will always have busy 
work to fill your day. What about that 
project you never seem to have time for? 
This month, make time — even if it’s just 
enough to begin.

 LIBRA Are you what you appear 
to be at first blush? Rarely. Practice 
authenticity and expect it in others. Also 
keep in mind that in humans, real perfec-
tion doesn’t exist.

 SCORPIO Need to tap into what 
makes you tick? Jot down your all-time 
favorite stories, books and movies. Then, 
seek out the common threads. You may 
just discover some surprising things 
about yourself. 

 SAGITTARIUS Having things 
done the way you want is a plus. But are 
there any other upsides to microman-
agement? Watching over others’ shoul-
ders ratchets up tension, fuels resent-
ment, cuts down on chances to encour-
age, and promotes nitpicking.  

 CAPRICORN This month, pay 
attention to how often you play The 
Blame Game. With altered circumstanc-
es, your own shortcomings, anything 
that’s gone wrong — blaming others is 
easy. Real change comes with facing our 
own inadequacies, and addressing  them!

 AQUARIUS Location has been a 
particular struggle for you lately. Take some 
time this month to consider locations you 
can control. Whether it’s your furniture, 
your treasured items or workspace, make it 
work for you and your routine!

 PISCES Are you hydrating prop-
erly, Pisces? As a water sign, you should 
know better! Try putting a glass in the 
kitchen, gulp it down whenever you 
enter, and fill it again before you leave. 
Hydration is essential for your joints, 
organ function, mood, sleep and nutrient 
allocation. Don’t neglect this essential 
function. 
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HOROSCOPE October 2020

 ARIES Time away from the fray 
may have weakened your social armor. 
But you’re not alone, here. Just remem-
ber that warmth, optimism, and compas-
sion are always in en vogue!

 TAURUS The average American 
household has 300,000 items in it. As a 
thought exercise, ask yourself: which are 
the 15-20 things you value most? What 
do you really need? What’s the rest of it?

 GEMINI Having someone ques-
tion your reality can send you reeling. 
But lately, you yourself have been sec-
ond-guessing your intuition. Why? Your 
subconscious is busy processing infor-
mation you can’t even fathom. Don’t dis-
count its ability to read the room.  

 CANCER It’s hard to imagine 
America without apple pie or Italy without 
pizza, but apples originated in Asia and 
tomatoes reportedly didn’t arrive in Europe 
until the 16th century. An upcoming 
change has you spooked. Can you 
embrace it to become an even better you?

 LEO Because of how things were 
left, there is someone you are afraid to 
contact. This month, reach out anyway. 
What’s the worst that could happen? 
Maybe they aren’t ready to talk to you. 
Or they are, and you can finally let go of 
your angst about it. 

 VIRGO Another birthday has you 
thinking critically about your life. Give 
yourself a grade for the following ques-
tion: Am I giving my body everything it 
needs to operate optimally? You are 
especially off on your sleep routine, even 
though you know it can wreak havoc. 
This month, get thee to bed on time and 
reap all the wonderful benefits!

 LIBRA You never know when or 
where inspiration will strike. Sometimes 
even the most brilliant projects start with 
a single thought. This month, make a lit-
tle extra time for rumination. Be sure to 
take notes!

 SCORPIO Cleopatra lived closer 
to the invention of the cell phone than to 
the building of the Great Pyramid at Giza. 
And suddenly, your perception of her will 
never be quite the same! To round out 
your perspective on what’s been trou-
bling you, get more information. 

 SAGITTARIUS A whiff of nutmeg 
recalls custards, eggnog, and curry. But 2-3 
teaspoons of raw nutmeg is toxic. We know 
that moderation is key—where in your life 
is there room to transition from extreme 
to moderate? This month, seek it out!

 CAPRICORN You long for a great 
adventure, but what if this is your adven-
ture? This month, work to integrate your 
reality with a wish dear to your heart. 
First, zoom in on what you feel is missing. 
Then, consider what might set you on a 
path you’ve always wanted to tread. 

 AQUARIUS Children ask an aver-
age of 300 questions per day. Are you 
asking enough questions? Are you tuned 
in to the answers? The people in your life 
need your undivided attention, some-
times. Give the gift of your time this 
month. Bonus: you will really enjoy it!

 PISCES The original Superman 
was not meant to fly, but because ani-
mating him in flight was much simpler 
than drawing his leaps and bounds, he 
took to the skies! This month, refashion 
an impediment into an asset. Try it out 
with an issue you deal with on the daily.
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ACTIVITIES & OUTINGS

American Prohibition Museum

 Pg. 35

Andrew Low House  Pg. 34

Captain Derek’s Dolphin Adventure Tour  

Pg. 32

Captain Mike’s Dolphin Adventure  

 Pg. 30

Cocktail Classes in Congress Street Up  

 Pg. 37

Ghostown Tours  Pg. 27

Grave Encounters Tour  Pg. 3

Hearse Ghost Rides  Pg. 29

Massie Heritage Center  Pg. 29

My City Savannah Tour  Pg. 29

Old Savannah Tours  Pg. 3

Old Town Trolley Tours  Pg. 33

Plantation Carriage Tours  Pg. 38

Savannah Cruzers  Pg. 32

Savannah Riverboat Cruises  Pg. 5

Savannah Taste Experience  Pg. 31

Telfair Museums  Pg. 64

Tybee Island Lighthouse & Museum  

Pg. 39

ARTS

13 Secrets  Pg. 19

Atelier Galerie  Pg. 23

Grace Rohland - Printmaker & Painter  

 Pg. 21 

Kathryn Riechert  Pg. 25

Lisa Rosenmeier Art Studio  Pg. 25

Samantha Claar  Pg. 21

Savannah Art Association  Pg. 21

Signature Gallery  Pg. 25

Stephen Kasun Fine Art Studio and 

Gallery  Pg. 20

DINING & LOUNGES

17Hundred90 Inn & Restaurant 

 Pg. 9

Al Salaam Deli  Pg. 15

Brighter Day Natural Foods Market  

 Pg. 15

Crystal Beer Parlor  Pg. 17

Goose Feathers Café  Pg. 13

Joe’s Crab Shack  Pg. 15

Savannah Riverboat Cruises  Pg. 5

Savannah Taste Experience  Pg. 31

Six Pence Pub & Restaurant  Pg. 11

SHOPPING

Charleston Hemp Collective  

Pg. 2

E. Shaver, Bookseller  Pg. 48

Factors Cottage  Pgs. 7 & 49

GCD Furnishings & Home Décor

Pg. 45

Matter of Factors  Pg. 48

Pelindaba Lavender  Pg. 51

The Posh Loft  Pg. 47

Saints and Shamrocks  Pg. 48

Savannah Belle  Pg. 7

Savannah Rose  Pg. 49

Twinkle  Pg. 47

Washed Ashore  Pg. 45

DIRECTORY

OF ADVERTISERS
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visit telfair.org for museum hours & guidelines

TELFAIR ACADEMY | SAVANNAH’S  HISTORIC DISTRICT
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